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of the wewnd and third temptatiops. I have said tlie noelrila of ihe Almighty to hear a man like dering Thomas, exclaiming, “ My Lord and my 
^ thei}, ID No. IVaoi tiiese inquiries, all which I can the pharisees of old, making a great ado about God.” 

Maey far the eoMe, 
Cowpaaiee ot ten 

I consider this doctrine one of great practical 
value, and wonder at the hostility to it, which E. 

„ . . . ... - - has manilested. It conveys a loud and solemn 
as earthly, sen- luJIv nq^ioscd to rise no more till the strife was ote, tnmnetole, when applied Mfc are not aj>- warning to sinners, not to advance another step 
be a smoke in ended. And uniformly (hey rose witli the won- plied in their proper 8igni6cation, jfa either in sin, lest they ehould grieve the Spirit to deparV 

hear a man like dering Thomas, exclaiming, “ My Lord and my used nonsensically, and w;ith perfect^faiifi- from them, never to return. It makes them 
great ado about God. cance, or in a sense quite diverse from oKori- that the more they sin, the less is their prospecS 
filled with ma- In some sections of the town religious impres- g'nal and proper meaning, and their use-in%wn- of their receiving from God renewing grace, and 

ams with mali- sion has been very general, in one school district mon speech; and that such a necessity as alMMs that any sin may prevent an influence which 
ulous vnth pas- almmt universal. The school has been conver- the acts of men’s wills, is more properly caUed would otherwise have converted them. On the 
iling with rage, ted into a prayer meeting. Children of 7,8, or 9 certaintu than neeeuity” Agreeably to these opposite scheme, the sinner’s destiny is sealed by 
Commentary, if years of afe, as well as older, would retire in views, I have represented the conversion of the something, over whieb he has no control, and iu 
of the opinions little groups of tlieir own accord, to the covert elect to be certain, and not neeeuary in the pro- which he has had no agency. He -may, there- 

iiB commentator of a hedg* to spend the intermission in prayer, per sense of the term. By condemning me for fiire, ibid his hands to sleep, until the purposes awhaci^ioiii aad «ber eacMainuotioBt r««pec- shows how little consequence they attach in their expressed above. That judicious commentator of a hedg* to spend the intermission in prayer, persenseof the term. By condemning me for fore, (old his hands to sleep, until the purposes 
eoocenw of Au ErMaelist, are to be ad- memoirs, to matters of this nature. Nothing is clear and decisive on this point. At length, by common consent, the school house this, B has unwittingly arraigned the very man,-- of God shall be unfolded, ^ the irjresisuble ope- 

c., . t— .s—_could have been easier than for either or both of There will never he mueh peace in anv church, came to he occupied for that purpose: and at under whose name he appears ! or if he should rationsof his Snirit. Enwaan R. Tvttft. aabaeiipiiaa tafcoa far a leas time than oae 
I ualewi paid i« adrance. 
imwiiiiii^isaa matt be post paid. 
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No. V.—THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT. 

Sir. Editor—CireumsUaces over whioh he 

could have been easier than for either orlmth of There will never he mudh peace in any church, came^to he occupied for that purpose; and at under whose name he appears ! or if he should rations of his Spirit. Enwaan R. TvttR. 
them to obtain an exact ^teroent of the order liowetrer orthodox its members may be, whose times ytni mmht iiass, during an intermission, still ctmtend that he dow not disagree with Ed- Middletown, February 25, 1852i 
of occurrences, had they deemed it important. ministers and communicants, pufied up with spi- and noiit a ^pii be without to be seen, nor a voice wards, how does he disagree with me i To Aeconttaued. 

On the whole, it is clear that the termon on ritual self coniplacent-y, pride themselves upon within to be heard, save the voice of prayCT. AlUgatiox 11. E. censures me for admitting, ____ 
the Mount waa delivered in immedtate connection the correctness of their doctrinal opinions. The Great is the faithfulness, rich is the grace of our that the conduct of the finally impenitent in the New York Evanaulist^ 
leilA (Ae cAooMHg ^ Me IipelveefwMies. Is it then church has never biren free from such troublers covenant Ood. Out of the mouths of babes and circumstances in which infinite wisdom placed «Tt.T.iTr»T«cT’tr. rvo-i.nrro.rTrtKu w 
an ordination or txavgiwolMm sermon, if I may of her peace. The pharisees made light of mo- sucklings he is ordaining strength. Yet are them, ntay be the reason why they were not elect- METUUDISTIC ^STRUCTIONS.—No. XL 
so express myself? What are the reasons for ral purity, and placed their whole dependence we looking for a time of grace as near to come, cd. H* asserts without proof, that Mr, Tyler Erlitor—Before I proceed fartlier with 
believing this; and what for rejecting it ? upon doctrinal knowledge. Papists have Always when even this day shffll be called “ the day o( cannot snstain thisQg|j|n, “without maintain- these strictures, I consider it due to the readers of 

Sir. Editor—CireumsUaces over whioh he They may be summed up in a few words. (1.) been great sticklers for ivhat they call the true small things.” ins, contrary to w 
bdl’Meontrol, andtfflictivedispensationsorPro- The ^sqtter and manner of some parts of the faith, caring so little for moral purity aa to tole- Allow n» to add,—in laboring for revivals ot election'is parijfl 
Tideoee, have prevented the writer of these pie- sermon, dppear to be specially adapted to those rate every vice, provided only that a man be- religion arid in reaping the fruits of them, we course, fakes it^^^ 
CCA froiQ pursuing his Inguiriee in due time, as P^ach the gospel. In Matt. v. 1, lieved what the church believed.—Cin. Journal, should fonn our own opinions of what may be, I^e 
^ guUic had, a right to expect. Once for aU, Jesus ad- hoped for, rather from the antieipaiione of pro-' 
M-mouid sUtc here, that be isOQ many accounts, Ai^ssed the dtaaj>/ca. But ditdplet may mean, oAecy, thaa.from the remembrance of what has 
iumrinllj^ **.l intornipibipa L. either thejohole mUUude, xd!iJa^ wiyrioydim REVIVAL DEPARTMENT. ^en. Tuf»»ing_from the past, let us think of wliJH jy np^ 

.. “ - - - -- ■.j.-r-T. . -rr.: -—— ■ whatttlo^. Too uMny, oveo .vet, atc Tcady to him tg|i(iij|a-sinigle * 
DocTamai. pAeaching ih exvivals. treat the higher views and loftier expectations of ofhis'^I^Hm^-^He a 

It IS an opinion somewhat common, that in sea- their brethren, with coldness at least, if not with of my suBpj|e#error. 

REVIVAL DEPARTMENT. 

■red, that the Evangelist, that it should be shown that the 
E. of sentiments which have been attributed to the 

lat I ad- Methodists, rest not upon my mere ipse dixU. 
that the L is possible that some of your readers may 
n which ^>“7® formed a more favorable opinion at Metb- 
e reason odism than is enlertained in these essays, and 
w invite therefore have inferred that tlie writer may have 
support S'ven a more absurd represeotatkio of it than is 
pllation according to truth. To show that the statements 

He does malSwi^ow, *“ the preceding essays are correct, and that the 

tatufC, both fpom hissute of health, and thedu- vi.IT; or it may mean, (AA'h often does,) - ■- ■ -rr.; -—— ■ whatt*IoIw. Too many, even vet, are ready to him tdlciMa-sinigle^^^^HB^re in support tT'^en a more absurd represeotatkio of it than is 
fkn which he is called to perform. The readers *** apostles only. Which of these, then, is here Docxsniw. pAeaching ih revivals. treat the higher views and loftier expectations of ofhis'^glMfatnHe awHIlnino suctfUfiliation according to truth. To show that the statements 
ol* this paper need not therefore conclude, if they depend on the context and general It is an opinion somewhat common, that in sea- their brethren, with coldness at least, if not with of my suppIlMferror, He does Mf^npHinow, *“ ^he preceding c^ys are correct, and that the 
«ee his wmn interrupted, that they are of course nature of the discourse. * sonsof revival, only a part of the doctrines of the expressed disapprobation. “ Are you not g ing and cannot show, that 1 have departed, in this re- sentiments of our breihreit have not been misre- 
undAd. He is dispos^, W the present, to make Let the reader now turn to Matt v. 12—19, gospel ought to be preached. Hence, it not too far, and too fast?—Has what you look for apect, from the received views of the Calvinistic prewnted, oiMheir absurdity exaggerated, I have 
iht Iriftli whedirr Biblical Inquiries can be pur- he will see plain evidences that the unfreqiienlly happens that if a nuniher oftninis* aver been?” *0 ^ovellinf^ disciple! so neither church. He only says, that I virtually represent copied from Harpers atson s The- 
Sued IB c popular way, with any good hope of religion are addressed. Those whom Christ ters are called to address a congregation, enjoy- has it been “ that a nation was born in a day,” “ Election to be, partly, at least of works.” This ological Institufes, a few brief extracts, in whieb 
USdblBAsa and success. addresses, are compared with the prophete; they ing Ihe special effusions of the Holy Spirit, almost or that “all knew the Lord from the least to assertion of his is not only unsupported by a sin- toe views ot the Methodists generally are es- 

lo Nu. IV. several questHMis were suggested, are tlie salt of the earth; they are tM light of every sermon wilbha from a text like the follow- the greatest,” or “ that the light of the moon was gle argument, but manifestly untrue. An elec- pressed relahve to nearly all the pmnis which 
•esrtlieeiaae, which deserve some consideration, the world; and they are warned not to t«ach ing; “ How long halt ye between two opinions?” as the light of the sun and the light of the sun tion cannot be partly of works, which is wholly have been discu^ed in my pieces. Rev. Rich- 
f proceed to para them in brief review. men false doctrine. In Matt. vi. 24—34, they “To day, if ye will hear his voice, harden not sevenfold, as the light of seven days; nor on undeserved, unpromised, and gratuitous; as I ard Watson, probably most of your revere un*' 

1. Oh ukat occasion was this sermon preached? charged to guard against any devo- your hearts.” “ The liarvest is past” “ Ephraim your principle toift t< cuer 5c. What but tardiness have ever contended election is, and necessarily ® Methodist preacher in England, 
most direct answer is, to quote those pas- tcd“css to worldly matters. These considera- is joined to his idols, let him alone.” induty limits the fruits of a revival? must he. Where have I intimated, that a sinner j»n<l his “ Theologic-al Institutes, pup- 

saaesiB the evangelists, which immedialelv me- •cffc‘her with the occasion on whicli the But if there be a time when all the terms of _ can ^sibly lay God under obligation to convert '‘shed in this country by the Melho«|^k con- 
eede the discourse under consideration. sermon was preached, have led many to believe, salvation ought to be clearly and fully staled, it PROTRACTED meetings commission of cern, and therefore ‘ by authority ^y Meth- 

tL AaAJems Luke vi. 1*. Awlitc«e “ designed asa kind of « wlien many are inquiring, what they must_do „j„ nn. InHpnpnHpni "'‘’y 
oede the dlseourse under consideration. sermon was prcacned, have led many to nelieve, salvation ought to be clearly and fully staled, it PROTRACTED meetings . “*• ' commission ol ana inereiore oy auirioriiy^w aiein- 

la that the whole disixJHtse is designed as a kind of iswlienmanv are inouiring. what they must do « . ‘. .• -n • . ’ j . r “ay he the reason, why the exertion of the odist Episcopal church, and 1 qa||p^d they 
to^ in l^diy,,iJuit sermon- . . . to be saved.-^“ Doctnnes of the gospe'l,”—what are generally received by MethS^lreachers 

iof inthmrqniigo^u, ud he went out into .mountain On the Other hand: it it stated in Matt. vii. 28; are they? The instructions which God has given, the reason why they were not and students as their uninspired t^pTogicalTexft 
Msukiag th. mraetjJ the to pray, and ooMinued aU 29, that the multitudes were astonished at the to lead the sinner in the wav of life. They are *ney may produce aiiexcitemwt,but without the elected, inasmuch as the reasons, which deter- Book. The extracts are the folfowing: 
tinging bealM ^1 m^tin prayer to God. (1^) teaching ol Jesus, and that he taught Mem as tho Inmnanf truth ivkioh ho hoc ninoe/l alnn<T <ko influence of the Holy Spirit, sinners will mine the conduct of Gnti. are the verv same in L The natural state of man. “.^1 men are i niaced along the mfluence of the Holy Spirit, sinners will mine the conduct of Gotl, are the very same in L The natural slate of man. “ All men are 

e of these moral unconverted; and after a teuiporary ex- view of which he formed his purposes. But this bo™ with a corrupted nature, and from this na- 
to grope in dark- ®'tement tliey will settle down again into a stul jg not denying, that election is wholly of grace, ture rebellion against the divine authority uni¬ 
revival, give rise mo™ alarming state of indifference. That E. may be convinced of this fact, and fully versally flows.” p. 254. If rebellion unicersaL 

inrl «i/lH mnnv hi Let the ehurches therefore be upon their guard | understand the doctrine which he onnoses. let us I ly flows from a corrupted nature, then those “ an- 
which kept not their first estate,” and 

na and Eve must have iiad “ a corrupted na- 

in i j teaching ol Jesus, and that he taught Mem as the lamps of truth, which he has placed along the mfluence of the Holy Spirit, sinners will mine the conduct of Go<l, are the very same in I- The natural state of man. “All men 
..([“- c^leduatohim^ duplet; one having authority, and not as the scribes. It narrow path. Remove but one of these moral “h ^ ‘euiporary ex- view of which he formed his purposes. But this born with a corrupted nature, and from this 

PMffa. (24.).Alkltd^^e ud of them he chose twelve, is alleged, moreover, that most of the sermon is lights, and you leave the sinner to grope in dark- mt^meni Hiey will settle down again into a stul is not denying, that election is wholly of grace, ture rebellion against the divine authority t 
applicable to all men, in every condition of life; new, check the progress of the revival, give rise more alarming state of indiff^nce. That E. may be convinced of this fact, and fully versally flows.” p. 254. If rebellion umcer 
and therefore It cannot be considered as designed to the most destructive errors, and add many to . Let the ehurches therefore be upon their guard understand the doctrine which he opposes, let us ly flows from a cormpfednature, then those “ 

fo-- the aposnes. tlie church, who cannot give a reason of thehV tt 'rhUZ'Jt I'ft ^ impenitent man, who re- fjs which kept not their first estate,” ; 
towMiX^ ud tboM which Ud John. PbiUp and Bw- The true solution of these apparently contra- that is in them. The revival preacher must not 1"* tne desired end. When there is lu cim^c* sists his convictions of the duty and importance Adam and Eve must have iiad “ a corrupted 
W«ra powea;^ with devili, thol^cw, (16.) Matthew dictory positions, seems to lie in a narrow com- ahun to declare the whole counsel of God. tion with protracted meetings tlid same inditter- of attending on the means of arace, and lives in ture,” previous to their rebellion; and if so, fl 

P*“- specially addressed his disci- But these doctrines will be without effect, un- which weekly meetings are loo com- the habitual profanation of the Sabbath, and ne- whence did they derive it? But this corrup 
plesi is certain from Matt. v. 1, 2, and Luke vi. Ipr, uri»p.» with Tn thiv it will moidy attended, no greater blessing may be ex- nri^ct of the word of God. Let us sunnose. also, nature is something distinct from rebellion ; i 
P*“- That Jesus specially addressed his disci- But these doctrines will be without effect, un- which weekly meetings are loo com- the habitual profanation of the Sabbath, and ne- whence did they derive it ? But this corrupted 

SwTlfifc fiSJSrlSl! 2 zSL*; p'^* “ “att. v. l, 2, and Luke vi. less urged with directness. In doing this, it will mo^y attended, no greater blessing may be ex- giect of the word of God. Let us suppose, also, nature is something distinct from rebellion ; and 
Si.) And tlMr« fallowed dw tho brother of iAme.,«nd 20. That he did particularly address such as be necessary to address men as the V are. Men the former than on the latter, oor even that God foreknew the impossibility of changing therefore cannot he that carnal mind, is 
IWRCWAtiaHltiUttoofpeo- Judas Iscariot, which also were to be teachers, is equally clear from Matt, not "" neither are thev nil consci- “ j woi^iip hjg dangerous habits, except by such variafions enmity against God—for enmity isydBi^0^ ha- 

ence ^rtrbe"S^:SlbytM L"it is something distinct fn»B thi., 

and from Judea, and stood is the pUin, and ths , “‘e cDject 0, jir To direct his disci- of merev fri»m Calvary, while the multitude are hnno in^i» nwyru i^at anvirront would on the whole injurious to his ^ , n * j l. 
frtw beyond Jordan. company of ^dMcinUw, ^5 may sav, how they were to preach, by capable of feelin<v only when they are made to « of ; and also the impossibility, for similar 's by na.ure totally corrupt and dege- 

to the doctrines which they stand on the brink ofTCrdition, aimd the thunder- ,ipvi«!l reasons, of converting him, while living in this ""ate, and of himself incapable of any good 
|(ie«itof i,, Judea andJe-L-ere to inculcate. Now as these would of course togs and lightnings ofSinai. « i ^ contempluousneglectof his institutions, and only P-247. And yet this totally corrupt ^ 

T:^®^d‘sX“ be applied to men in general; w they would now 
which came to hearhim,^ apply >n the same way, although they were spe- 
to be healed of their disea- cially designed to instruct the disciple who were 
sect (18.) And they tb^ m be preachers. When Jesus said these things 

*be liearing of the multitude, it was the same , nt»; and they were healed. , . -* -p . .i ■ V j l j . 
(H.) And the whole multi- thing to them as tl the apostles had preached to nearer ucnHuiuny—•• Anouimiue man. iiiswiy niKira .N phi-'iot'.ana mnu iinlfp -’ -i—’ -•---' o .fata «<Ir. aataKIIahp.l 
tttde (ought to touch him: them the same doctrines. Hence thev were heart which is thus denraved It is “ with Me« evangelical Christians may unite. agent, given them his serious attention. But it 2. Fhe emoted state. In the established 

there ^twrtoo out or by hearing tliem. Why should iiot this that God is anirrv everv dav ” ItisMvdamna- Theifjibject is not to makeprowlytes toany par- doesnot follow, that he would, on that account, order in tvhich God effects this mighty 
km, nod herind thma all. ^e the case? When a faithful preacher now de- tion, O impenitent siLer, which slurobfrcth not. ‘be, business of a de- have merited the interposition of God in behalf of a nature previously corrupt, ll.ere must be a 

Here we have, for substance the same narra- livers an ordination sermon, in which, before a —Cincinnati Journal. nomination, but to pray and labor to make bad of his soul; nor that similar conduct in another previous process, which divines have called by 
in both evangelists, so far as it respects the large audience, he CDunsels the candidate for the • men good, and good men better. IJfnce the nian, differently situated, would have been con- the expressive names of awakening ani eontic^ 

■fteid BBBrifarifea Siwmbfad tmvAwr wpm;phMs,in nrinfarTr aste riwwm<*evw«4 bis prea- great Similarity which has appeared in the pray- nected with election. No two men being in the «w«; that is, the sleep of indifierenoe to spiritu- 
healed of their ntAladies. But die ch|faa|ju;e not the pftJ^ taught? Sorely they ^ r . .. . ^exlydationa and sermons (with a few excep- same circumsUnces, it mpv be wise in God to ^l concerns is removed, and conviction of the sad 

-MrilBr will observe, that Matthew has not here a^PHIl in like manner, I apprehend, the multi- f“r«u»hed by the t|oDS>ofi»en belonging to diflerent denomina- convert one, and leave another to his own chosen facts of the case of a man who has hitherto lived 
inserted, in his narration, an account of the choo- tude )vere taught, who heard the words of the **/. MaUby, for the Roiton Recorder, wUl be both lions. la liiese meetings men have been uni- ^ay, though tliey may be equally guilty. The in sin,-end under the mfe dominion of a carnal 
nag of twelve apewdes. But Luke is so plain sermon which is before us. Most things in it '"U-reeung and iwtructive. They breathe the epirit of re- formly addrea^d as moral agents, but as fallen suppjwition, here made, for the sake of illustrating and earthly mind, is fixed in the judgment and 
•falsuU on this subject, that there can be no doubt are applicable to all men ; because they are pre- ">4 »hew that the revivals of the pait year have and guilty beings. The most weighty conside- to E’s. comprehension, both what I mean, by conscience. From this arises an altered and cor- 

^MMerning the fact, that this act did immediate- c^pts which the apostles were required to preach 4one much to enlarge the views of ministers on the whole rations have been presented to awaken them from saying, tliat the conduct of men, in the circum- reeled view of things; apprehension of danger; 
jv [Weo^e the delivery of the Sermon on the' to all men; while some things belong only to the *“l>ject, as we have often remarked before. their guilty slumbers. The only way of salya- stances in which God places them, may he the desire of deliverance; abhorrence of the evils of 
fiouat. preachers of the gospel. * On new year’s Sabbath, 4 having been recei- nas been opened before them, the blessing reason why they were not elected, and that this is the heart and life; strong efforts for freedom, re- 

M|tdiew his, indeed, nowhere given us any Thi8appear8tometo.be the real state of the ved previously, 79 were added to the cliurcb. connected with believing, and the curse cqnnec- consistent with an election perfectly gratuitous sisl^. however, by the bondage of esteblishcd 
loeOriBt of the transaction itself of ch<Kwiog the case, in regard to our first question. Let us ad- Eighty one were expected, but two were provi- “C" P “'"y c^ibited. and sovereign, is one which, I venture to say, habits, and innate eorruptioru : and a still deep- 
twelvA apostles; but he has distinctly referred to vance to Uk second. 1 tlentially kept back. The number would have When the exhibition «)f these truths has been ac- E. himralfhas often made. He has doubtless said er sense, in consequence, of tte need, not only 

■“theui ah eli^n, in a subsequent part of his nar- \ r, ,1 c^rmnn the Muttnl one diseourse greater, but for prudential considerations. with much prayer, some have belie- to his impenitent friends,—Go with me to the of pardon, but of that almigh^ and renewing 
rttioo. f ^.) Is the Sermon on the Malone ^ourse, been examined - hut assume respect to the particular manner in house of God. He works by means. He honors influence, which alone can effect the desired 

___ _ spokenononeoccaswntor^sacon^tofmany A^u m "ave these truths should be addressed to sin- his own institutions. He mav meet vou there change.” p. 309. 

by a “ gracious ability,’? 
vhile “ not yet regenera- 
morally excellent” things, 
orn, literally, the colt oP 
depravity is allowed, de- 
. o .. a4Q . ‘i'P *>«»»«>» of muliilude, it was the same Let the roinisterof Clirisiseem to say to every ^ rneans of grace; or that he would have been a wiiu as. -ixaiura oepravitj is ai ov 

Uimg U, them as ^ ,he aposHes had preached to hearer pSisonally-” TAou art the man. ItisMy elected, if he had, as a free and cximpeient moral 
B (ought to touch him: them the same doctrines. Hence thev were heart which is thus denraved. It is “ with Me« evangelical Christians may unite. agent, given them his serious attention. But it 2. The emv^ed state. In the esU 
Ihore out of taught by hearing tliem. Why should not this that God is angry every day.” It is Ihu damna- Theifjihject is not to make prowlytes to any par- does not follow, that he would, on that account, oj^er in which God effects this mighty reti 
^ 004 heried thda oil. ^e the case? When a faithful preacher now de- tion O impenitent siLer which sluroltercth not. " “> ‘Pe business of a de- have merited the interposition of God in behalf of a nature previously corrupt, a.ere mu 
loe the same aarra- livers an ordination sermon, in which, before a -Cincinnati Journal. nominaUon, but to pray and labor to make bad of his soul; nor that similar conduct in another previous process, which divines have ca 

iko ooy ei^^dM Soimuituis enterye oot; (A) But Mount contains, whe.her he said it on one o^ 175- noss^lv 200 will vet he found - it we “do most every Itody were friendly to religion. Mm- dona hie sin, will afford no more reason to fear 8eekGodwithho|»aswellasdesire,nowdis- 
■BnitlMrtotiMloatkMporthabouwoflsrek. h-)And Sion or more, 18 of little consequence in respect >75, ^ihly^wU yet found,^ istera would be applauded for their talents, the you are not elected than would exist, if you couraged by their fears, and sunk under their load 
^g.,l««*.rari-«.Thekingd<«.f iKmTenUAt toourdj^ * w..,. • k. a. , Truviorrid ‘^^reclnera of their discourses, the eloquence with Should spend the same time in an outward obser- of conscious guilt, and a^in encouraged by a dc- 

,_....... .... __“"15a t SirisTTJus T wbich they were delivered, and in some instances vance oftlie moral duties, and in external respect I ffret of hope;” [Who does not see in this de- 
It wdl be ^n by this, that Matthew and Luke one, are summarily these. (I.) It is narrated as J” would be commended even for their piety. And ,othe doctrines and institutions of religion. If scriptionofap€niteiit,thedescriptionofamerc- 

ifgree, as to ^ facts themselves, VIZ. the appoint- such ; at least, we have no mUmation in either nurater, are m^tere of the S^toth rahtml. ekxjuent, and less talented would be E. should reply, that “God will restrain the l.v convicted impenitent sinner,] and lastly those 
irie^ of twelve persons to such an office, and Matthew or Luke to the contrary. (2.) It is pre- Ihe church seems to have Iteen npenuig for commended for their inoffensiveness, if for noth- elect from the fatal neglect of the means of grace, who are justified by faith, and have peace with 
tbeh-respective name.; all the difference «, that ceded and folfowed by the like cireumstan^and ft'® ^ more. But let these same men wake up 1/05^™, Sh ^ for God. The first class, [the carnal and careless,] 
Matlliew omiU the account of their inaugun- occurrences. Those which preceded, may be seen During the five and a half years of my connec- _enter into the spirit of preaching him to convert them and therefore that he. by know God s general love to man; but it will not 
tion.orfir8ti«,nHluctiontoo«ce.^ above; those which/^d, mav be/oupd by of Srfog-lelX^^^ SXrrinrhTfrSto be pleaded that they love him. The second, [the 

n of God,’"he would despairing,] know the general love of God le 
iBuiegospeioi Mara. 1 ms writer gives i« me 1 lu. (o., I ing feeling members ol the I thereby acknowledge, tharsin may in the nature man; but thinking themselves exceptions from 
aceoBBt of the inauguration of Uie apostles to iher, in a manner which does not well admit ol' mme has uniformly been. Besides^ this, there . « . . , ^ , The of thin™ he » reason for ‘not convertinir his mercy, cannot love him on tltat account. The 

bfiftgof great multitudes to be healed of disea- acknowledge that this does not appear to be the me noiy spirit bave been upon the hearts ot vrider; and this widening is occa- anotheV'i^DTCL^OT'i^wi a^roolteherh^^^ of God to man, anil it is the foundation of their 
although he has not recorded any part of case, on a light and hasty reading. Long and many. In each case ,t seemed that a revival d nTaltoStter SSSE^irSt blv hope; but does this produce few ? The view of 

U>.8en»or.«,heM««„t U.«.be.r 1™= ,«len of ith.. bn»gh. ™ bow- Tth; iSlTXbfn. but olso bv thetotto- Cn S^c"Te. X“heS R eXV^^^ hi.'^’ere, » the gift «fW»Son. and i. tbegebe- 
.ljhrkm.7. Bm Jesus withdrew hmuelf with hi( dis- c'^cr, fully to the above cop^usiom Wesh^l oq * A^ thirTln emde movement of the enemies of religion.— impenitent to do any thing ? He would contend, ralpromise.mayproduceadcgrreof.thaemo- 

eiplcstothe sea: and a great maltiiude from Galilee fol- see more of this hereafter, if Providence permit. 20 to .he church. A third ui which we are tow once apDarent friends to religion, now be- bv such a reolv that God restrains the elect tion, or perhaps more properly of but 
iriSTlS^^an'd”^^ fc^oorj^f’aTft the Other hand, the whole strength o tte reccing, has indeed filled our hearts with glad- ““^fes They may ifve k form of wSVeomS^Jr^^^^^^^^ do they^ve hTs jua/J. nWr theYondemnatior. 

abort T?» and sidon, a great n^utade, whoi ihev haS ^Ilmitt^Tv £uke in The disaDDointmentiii the two former cases is religion, but deny and oppose the power of it. for not converting them, while he maintains that of which the.v (eel themselre.s, and his 
bsard wfartfreat thim^hodid, came onto him. (9.) And ft'C Sermon on the Mount, omitted by Luke m i he diMppointmentin the two former cases is lion's Advocate, the non elect, whom God does not restrain, can- the awful punty of which makes them afraid? If 
ha snake to m iKociplea, that a sasall ship should wait on his accoflut ol' it, but inserted by Matthew, are very easily accounted for. The meni^bers of tlie ^gg^^^mmmmmBSatSSSBSassmBSSm not commit such sins! His theory undoubtedly is, not, they do not love God as God; that is as a 
/S muituudo, iNt tkoy should thspng him. (i,uQd m various and differeot places in the gos- church were not ready to go into the vineyard AU-rMnwn that God can without denartingTrom a wise mo- whole, in all his perfections, the awful as well as 

^1 of Luke, and appear ,ohave been spoken on and the ,b^ DOCTRINAj^EPARTMENT. the at’tractive, th7alarmmg as well as encoura- 

(It.) And aBcle«n BDiritSp when they «aw him, fell down ditterent occasions. day. They ^nted to sta d i the - ,u m v l it i At elect, or at least convert them notwithstandinjor These seehttg ihoi^h hoptng pentienis, 
before him, and cried, spring, Thoa art the Son of God. But ihis seems to me to prove very little ( tmr salvation of the Lord, —forgeltiug that the wa- For the New York Erangehtit. their sins aad that his reason for not electing do not regard God as their Father—that u what 

thrt timy riwwM yi how TOuW it be, that a teacher like Jeaus, con- ters of the Red Sea and the hearts of men are rbPLY TO EDWARDEAN.-No. II. them must consequently lie, back of all their eon- they seek, but have not found, and they cannot 
trave.-8.ng the ^ntry and alwa^ in- not to be operated uj^nin the satro wy. Tltey ^r. Editor-Unless I am deceived, it has been duct, in the good of the universe, to which their love God under relations, in which they know 

tfaUm. (lA) Aod b. orduned twalTs, that they riioald sirucling, should not olien repeat stTOB of the looked upon the field, sa w it white and wamjh jpg<je evident, that E. believes in irresistible grace, sins and condemnation are subsidiary and essen- and painfully feel that he does not yet stand to 
b. wiik hna, and that he might .end them forth to preach, leading sentiments of his doctrines. The thing wished the harvest might be gathered, but wre jg eouggnuently no Edwardean. The princi- tial? Can he inform us, what this good is ? He them.” pp. 817, 818. “ Nor will fruits meet for 

.8 so natural and obvious, that no serious weight not prepared to take ®.clde and to forth to ,,i,ich he lays down in his review, imply that maintains that the non elect have done and can repentance, the effects of an alarmed conscience 

Aad Jamik Jn^fZebodee, and "ohn the brother of ^ attached to the argument just mentioned. "“P '*• 5^ thaTriS^nf thi “ ^ia opinion, the ainliil acts of men are produced do nothing to render it unwise for God to convert and of a corrected judgment; the efforts to ^ 
Jamas; ud he Mirnainwl them Bouergea, which U the One discourse, llieo, delivered at one time, IS means were every thing, ^ by the ^resistible execution of a divine decree; them--4hai Gotl can convert them without de- nght however imperfect; which are the sighs W& 
w ioftlHiDdw: (lA) And A^row, and Wilip, ud presented by the Sermon on the Mount. Yet ‘^ey are nothing—they oteye^ and he expressly asserts bis conviction, that all parting from the principles of his moral adminis- also grant of rincmly, prove more than that the 
BaHJ^ew,udMmtiiew,udl^^u,s^J.a>«8 the wc are not 10 conclude, Uiat off whteh Jesus Said, last particular; and fhaVery inadequately, as it .u. holv acts of men are the result of such an one- tration. and without increasinir the amount of sin preparatory process \a going on, under the influ- 

, [the penitent,] admit the same general love 
>0 to man, and it is the foundation of their 

'A fc^oorj^f uTlr; "ThT; mky l^ve k form of F^m^^a, wSVcomi^ft do ihe/^ef^ Just^, ukde? theTOndemnatior. 
ion, a arert nraititade, wh«B they had •» the fact, that vantms pa -i-i.n.i- • * •- 41 » i- religion, but deny and oppose the power of it. for not converting them, while he maintains that of which the.v (eel themselves, and his holiness, 

(9 ?C die Sermon on the Mount, omitted by Luke m The disappointmentm the_two former cases is P P*"* zfon's Advocate, the non elect, wfom God does not restrain, can- the awful purity of which makes them afraid? If 
iplM, that a Msrtl ihm ihoold wait on tiis accufiut ol tt, but inserted by Matthew, are very easily accounted for. The meni^bers of tlie not commit such sins' His theory undoubtedly is, not, they do not love God as God; that is as a 
muteitude, lect tb.y rtoukl thvDg him. (ouod IB various and differeot places in the gos- church were not ready to go into the vineyard at rkwxsaD'rihTE'wr'n that God can without denartinir from a wise mo- whole, in all his perfections, the awful as well as 

pel of Luke, and .ppear.o have been spoken on and la^r, beanng the burden end heat of the DOCTRINA^EPARTMM^ rafio^rnm^kr^r^l^the at’tractive, th7alarming as well as encoura- 

•puitis wlK® they saw him, fell down _.J » fuf*.“! 5 --' For the New York Erangelist elect, or at least convert them notwithstanding ^ng. These Kelang ihoi^h hoptng penUents, 

REPLY TO EDWARDEAN.—No. II. 

■—PBSS—^ra—not commit such sins! His theory undoubtedly is, >hey do not love God as God; that is as a 
rmr-'miNAT DFPARTMPNT that God can, without departing from a wise mo- whole, in all his perfections, the awful as well as 

^ • ral government, prevent all the sins of the non the attractive, the alarming as well as encoura- 
- _ „ V- L w rn elect, or at least convert them notwithstanding These seeking thoi^h hoptng penitents. 

For tho New York Erangehst. electing do not regard God as their Father—that la what 

REPLY TO EDWARDEAN.—No. II, them must consequently bsckofall their con- they sceft, but have not found, and they cannot 
• .. _ .. ... Mr. Editor—Unless I am deceived, it has been duct, in the good of the universe, to which their fove God under relations, in whichtheyknow 

made evident, that E. believes in irresistible grace, sins and condemnation are subsidiary and essen- and painfully feel that he does not yet stand to 
the harvest might TO gathered, hut wre jg consequently no Ed wardean. The princi- tial? Can he inform us, what this good is ? He them. pp. 317, 818. “Nor will fruits meet for 

iparedtotake the sickle and go forth to .w-* *1..._-u - - ---- 

And James toe mn of Zebedee. and John the brother of —V. -i-7- j •*. . _ • _4I.04 .^4V..n..4 4k... m ni» uu iiuuiuiit lu rciiucr 11 uuwiac lur vruu luuuiivci i  --;— -^ ’’ 
Jamas; and he sarnamod them Boanerges, which is the One discourse, tlieo, delivered at one time, IS means were every thing, ^ by the ^resistible execution of a divine decree; them--4hai Gotl can convert them without de- nght however imperfect; which are the sighs Wo 
w ioftlHindof: (lA) And A^row, and Wilip, and presented by the Sermon on the Mount. Yet ‘^ey are nothing—they tiTOye^ and he expressly asserts bis conviction, that all parting from the principles of his moral adminis- also grant of rinemfy, prove more than that the 

"4®^ “* last particular; ®®^ the holy acta of men are the result of such an ope- tration, and without increasing the amount of sin preparatory ^ess is gome on, under the influ- 
w recorded even by Matthew. We know that Thi, vi^nJ^^;4.h in ration. He blames me for saying that sinners in the uaiverae-indeed wHh d diminution of sin, ence ol the Holy Spirit. Others may endeavor 

uwy w.rt iato an booM. L^ukc has omitted much; we know, therelwe, y ® ^ it ia i,'n<t4>r “ do not absolutely need” the influence, without and an increase of holiness. He must also con- to persuade a person in this stale of mind. [*.e< 
I Irtve thomrht it exoedient to insert the whole '® “‘«>nipauble with the des^n ol an f"®^"|^® '® which they will not be converted, because the cede that holiness is the only means of blessed- the penitent state,] that he is regeneratejbut lh» 

of M evangelist to omit. Consequently, Mattliew may mg an interesting work of Gcfo. Christians are might be supposed to deny “ special neas, and ain tlie only cause of misery ; yet with |o5jehce of love to God as his reconciled Father i ita™ u.,.gfatite4p,fe...u.in»,..h, whole srE;:;s,:;.o.i; 
. affords an exc^lent e^ have^itted eome or^ manj 
dBjnpJe ^th of the tarmony and diversity of tlw -y. probable, that the 
r^nflplBU. Let ^ reader turn his attention to Actually longer than the ( 

the manner, in wch of the evangelist^ of auung has recorded^ But this di 
Uie greatnera of the multitude assembled, by re- detract^ th. value ol 
lerrmg to the various placra from which they yg truly grateful for this, a 
TCf>r«a anltAdviAjI • anil fnp ihts ni]rnOS6. l6t hini i . . _ ■ *i .P:__ :* 

and resutless grace. 

4.4.iL.ri^. «n<i 7n; let hiiii L«tu8TOiruiygraieiuiior uiB,u..u.caiu u»- : 4^^ disDOrtUon to be an impediment to right moral I cited, in my sermon, several texts of s«»ousness; his reluciance to TO savea wnoiiy as a 
r^mnnre i 7 8 aS ®‘“* “ *“ 1 .IT! 'i ^ sSS^ whioh no sinner tea power to remove, ture, like Me following in Rom. i. 28, to ^ sinner, whose repentance and all iU fruits, how- 
LuTv^S Notwk Se aSte^aE wt’thS A PaoxasTABT. haspvent Jto. JSd which is as real and compete as nalurol ina- that the Xluctofn^n may be the reason ti^ ever exact and copious, all assure him, that erci. 
»n and TO onrTOntra- - returmng wilh joy. Otliers still, that ^y ^ jy ^e. He represents the unre- they were not elected. “ And even as tbey'^d should he often feel that he is not far from 

PXACEABLE.” “"Y to be wliolly, and in the proper sense of not like to retain God m their knowledge God kingdom of God, he has not entered it” p. 309. 
ThL o?e of nfain »nd convinciniT ex- No text in the bible is perhaps'more often mis- '1 "* *r .k-^°P* .“575.^5 Se word. disMed, £.; their depravity of will, so gave them ^er to a reprebste mind.”.'*‘E. may See Rev. xJkii. 15. “ Without are dogs and ido; 

amples, which are ia point toehow, that ^at is applied than tliis, from Joi^. |>y. “ disannoinlments and 
wtthlield by one evini^lisi, can be no coninitlic- tain class ol iheou)gians. Wi 
tien of another. Iu the ease just produced, Mark to denote diKtriiial correcinea 

sinner has power to remove, ture, like foUowinsp in Rom. i. 29, to sinner, whose repentance and all its fruits, how- 
ral and complete as natural ina- that the cnnductof men may be the reason t^y ever exact and cofiious, all assure him, that even 
' he. He represents the unre- they were not elected. “ And even as tb^'md should he often feel that he is not far from the 

imt than this, from James iii. 17. bv a cer- j- . j ' . that they cannot ana wouia noi win ngni, oy ex- say wun uuin, inai inese acis oi wu, wncrem mici. auu wuamuevor lovcui auu uioi4cu4 . -w 
class ot iheSlogisns. Wilh them it^s used f^dZ'fo'tothefefdKn erring all the power they possess; being subject- he reprobates aiUnere, are judicial and punitive, f 
.niii£ doctrinal correctness when in fact it ®P"""y'">? “®!" ed to the absolute necessity of sinning, until pr<- without toucbuig the question m dispute between with the heart, the yoke of Christ, chen^ nia 

SnSigand irresistible gniTO shall interpose.^ In us ; unless indrod it should be conrtreed as an pride and self righteousness, is unwilling tote sa- 

ba haalfal, is pla^ him, in the order of hit daring that the de 
Birratioo, at being prevums to the choosing of of purity as they 
tbiB Iwdre apostles; while Luke vi. IS—19 ar- would undervalue 

d mitring 

admission of the very thing for which I contend, ved wholly as a sinner, and therefore unwilling 
The bible abundantly teiches, that Ood with- to be say^ on (Sod’s terms, ia under tte “0°“" 
draws his Spirit, and leaves sinners to perish on nion of sin, and is destitute of love to God, yet 
accountof their reriBtnttde,pfatinfyinthnatiqg that be ifeptore* and struggles apinsl sin, ustt m- 
such resistance ia a reason for atendooing them, cere eflbrta to te right, ahhora tte ertla ol his 
in the absence of which, he would have convert- heart and life, uses strong eTOrtt to obtain firw- 
fd them. And the reason why he abandons them dom, and detests tte evils which have doromira 
in lime, ia the reason why he did not elect them over him. Poor pitiable creature. he would I» 
in eternity. free but cannot—abhors or detests the donuaica 
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the rasding of tilks lad bombeziiwxh tod I beoevoleDt of every name, ponder these Acta, as' massacbusetts. 

(ioD. Ot protfmetod metliin 
Md a^tle fhower bw b^feUing 

NEW YORK. m 

Omida eowi^.—The pretbytery of Oneida, have puh* 

liahed in the Western Recorder, their aMtaal nam6»e of 

the sute of religion fur Feb. 1833. No less than 

teen churches are specified as having enjoyed sratWjP' ' 

rivals, and nine othert have been visited more or lean-witb 

refreshing shower of divine grace. We abridge Ike ac« 

irily, under igkm w«a cMDSbiMsd, ti *ll^i0tk i was s sahjee^ 
yd teyfaing hnuwwr 

Only one case more, tnoi^ the whole were 
deeply interesting: said tlte Eat—** I entered the 
Sunday school at the requestor a friend, hut soon 
perceived that I was wholly unfit for the office, 
out was kept ficm giving up my claas, lest it 
should be thought strange. I was accustomed to 
Mdk tea the ebiraren, and would sometiiaao try to 
pray for them; but it seemed so contrary to com¬ 
mon sense, thst I should be urging them to flee 

of busiuesB atleod'isig a faahioBable dis> 
Lacos Samoa. 

uselulncss; because the professed friends ot 
tracte in this city are not sufficiently liberal and 
spirited to maintain this work of benevdence, »o 
superior to most others in converting the world; 
and because Christians here, as well as elsewhere, 
are more pleased with what is new, and in ma¬ 
king an onset^ than they are for hard, thorough, 
a la persevering attacks against the kingdom ol' 
Satan. 

So far as the experience of the writer, in super¬ 
intending one ol the largest wards in the city,— 
one containing a thousand stores, shops and offi¬ 
ces, and some of the wealthiest families in the ci¬ 
ty, has enabled him to form a correct opinion on 
the subject, with the opinions of judicious and 
unwavering distributors, it is not doubted that 
in the hands ot discreet and courageous persons, 
the lomier practice was the best plan that has 

For tho Now York Evoagelist. 

Tho feUowiag eomnumicotioB bos boo* rooeived from 

OM of the offiMn uf the Americen Bible Society. 

THE BIBLE CAUSE. 

I Mr. Editor—Soon after the fifteenth anniver- 
Mry of the American Bible Society ie May last, 
it was said in the “ MouUily Extracts,” tliat this 
Society had, lor tlte coming year, four objects in 
view. 

1. To redeem its heavy debt at tht bank. 
*. To have the work ol general supply com¬ 

pleted. 
3. To have Sunday school scholars extensive¬ 

ly supplied with the new testament. 
4. To commence measures for extensive foreign 

distribution. 
As the yea r specified is now drawing to a close, 

certain moral 

For dw Now York Bvaagolut. 

To the Ediiurt ^ th* JV«u> England CkritUan Hmold: 

Dear Brethren—1 observe with satisfactioa the 
notice you take of my former epistle. My re¬ 
marks have been entertained, as 1 did not doubt 
they would be, with the same spirit ot Christian 

candor that dictated them. You say, with a 
frankness which does you honor. 

We can never believe, with our present light, that God 
haa designed or decre^ the states and conduct of all 
mankind .and therefore it would be dishonest in us to as¬ 
sert it. W e cannot see how the doctrine of decreee, and 
that of free agency, can be made to harmonize. But we 
believe that many of the orthodox hold both these with a 
good conscience, and consistently with the spirit of piety. I 

And i am free to say that I cordially approve 
the sentiments also of yuur next sentence. 

It would be no satisfactioa to us to make sinners bebeve, 
if we could, that the orihodox ministers are hypocrites. 

the company of ebriwans—would get them to 
walk with roe, in the hope of their introducing 
the Bubicet,Bnd giving me an opportunity of con¬ 
versing with them ; no one, however, »med to 

I care ft»r my toul. A^ut this period a revival bmke 
out in oolwge, and I was brought to submit to 
God.” 

These facts speak a strong language on the 
subject of permitting non professors to become 
Sunday school teaciiers, and the following 
thoughts are suggested with the hope th»t some 
may be benefitic^. _ ' 
thoughts are suggested with the hope that 
may be benefitic^. 

1. Let no one hinder any person of good mo¬ 
ral character, and qualified in other respects, re¬ 
ligion excepted, from becoming a Sunday school 
teacher. 

I 2. Professing teachers in a Sunday school 
should be faithful in season and out of season to 
their impenitent fellow teachers. Often when 
you think conversation>on the subject o^ religion 
would not be acceptable, they are hoping and 
expecting that you \^^^^hem an op^rtunity 
of conversing uno|ffi^^^^^^any suebcases as 
the youg constknily oc¬ 
curring ! was once 
heard aehuoi six 
years, li&e a diaojK 
of heart, thatia sin^e 
teacher bad^^^^^^^E’^ra to bite bn the 
subject. Is we^hfvr so more 
of th^||||j|||g^Kt^^mDbath gptMlrf Fellow 
teat^PnlP^Du acting Uius towan^lie Christ- 
less te^c'^r in your school ? Oh, beware, lest God 
in anger send and continue a blighting and mil¬ 
dew, from which you shall never recover. Clear 

make it the better ? Not in the least; as fabe-1 
liood is not constituted truth by being connected 
witli it. 

Tlie exercises of the penitent, as such, are ei¬ 
ther the exercises of that carnal mind which is 
enmity to God, or tliey are expressiona of love 
to God, or else they are wholly instinctive. If 
they are merely instinctive, they possess no mo¬ 
ral character, ore neither siniul nor holy, and 
therefore amount to nothing in the work of sal¬ 
vation. Instinct, when drawn out to the utmost. 

and thereby prevent their convereion. And we would ask 
our orthodox brethren, whether they do right in represent¬ 
ing the Methodist ministers as deceivers and deceived ; as 
heme at best but Pharisees themselves, and as making on¬ 
ly self-righteous Christians 7 

It has long been a point that lay near my heart, 
to cherish a reciprocation of this filing among 
my brethren of the older churches in New Eng¬ 
land. And I am happy in the belief, that Mein- 

head, worthy of publicatitm, a few of which will jvrio York MilU_A protracie< 
be related without alluding to the individuals to in this place, was attended withth 
occasion them mortification and pain. ^ the work rfffie Spirit; « "W* 

One distributor, who desired to be e.xcused ofciri,^“nd1evera^ 
from leaving tracts in stores and shops, who ne- been brought to decisive actioo, is 

j ver met with any facts of sufficient interest to be jveio Hartfor^—A protracted i 
reported, who asserted that the tracts were in the 36th ulu which continue^ for i 
many places unwelcome, and who at length re- tended with the most piomisiM i 

signed the district because he could not be per- ® wJiool^i 
mitted to omil places at his discretion, was sue- most si^ally visited, 

ceeded by a distributor who found the district Yemen was favored thr 
one of the greatest fields ot usefulness in the the continued smiles of the Head 
ward. After seeing the head of each family and fruHt ofthis work, about SOhaveh 
shop, explaining to tbem the plan pursued, and •A «•»■* hvW fo. P** 
respectfully and afiectionately oflering the tracts, ^varaion 

not an individual in the district refused to receive fjon, ,|,at and the surrounding cor 

them; every occupant of a store and shop, sme ii„»,._Twelve have been adde 
one, on being questioned, declared his conviction more are propoMd for admiaoioa. 
that the tracts were read, and were useful, in pla- In the3d ^urch, the Holy Spir 

ces of business. The occupant of the single shop P®"*' during the eoi 

alluded to was an infidel, vvho after conversation nei‘^b^rW al^mX^^w*? 
with the distributor, agreed to attend a place of more convenient place could be I 
public worship. Another distributor who did not mill. T^o Lord wa« present u 
approve the system altogether, after being told deejd^ the^estira of dutj 

1 • ; 1 A _.kc* T—-.o a second dav. This effort was t • that complaints had lieen made that the tracts 
were not properly distributed in his district, de- protracted meeting, which com 
dined the employment, saying, he considered the about one hundred and twenty w 
distribution “ a waste of time and money.” His hopefid ralqe^ of rMenerating 

, successor learned that he had been in the habit of to“tb?<A^«^.* ^TtTo 
I putting the tracts under the doors, and sometimes nued for fiAeen days, and was ai 

left the tracts of two or three months at the same mise the last day at at any previ 
. time. Another distributor, who was very fearful hundred from that and the adjoi 

rw . « . • . . I *1 hv thnaft whn hfoil th« btent oniMir 

_ Instinct, when drawn out to the utmtisl, 
w’ouid no sooner conduct to heaven than to hell; 
and farther, instinctive exercises are not obedi¬ 
ence, whereas, God commands us to be holy, and j 
to be holy now, not to aim at holiness 1^ fuliow- j 
ing instinct. But Mr. Watson would not make 
these exercises of the penitent, if I understand 
him, to be merely instinctive. See Theo. Inst, 
p. 253. “ But tliere is doubtless to be sometimes 
ibuwl in men mot yet regenerated, not yet decided | 
tn their choice, something of rnorol exeeUenee ; 
and of a mtlch higlier character than is to ^ at- 
iriboted to a nature, which, where lelt to itself, 
is wholly destitute of spiritual life. Compunctions 
lor sin, strong desires to be freed from its tyran- 
«y, such a fear of God as preserves from msny 
evils, charity, kindness, general respect for good¬ 
ness and good men; and indeed, as the very 

of consideration, prayer and turning to God, so 
fls to coaMUipt^ that course which persevered in, 
would to forgiveness and regeneration.” 
Uence^^Bkrcises of the penitent are not con¬ 
sidered ^^^Brations of instinct, as they pos¬ 
sess a mffimKracter, are ” morally excellent,” i 
and yet thod^tebo exercise them have no love to 
God. They are pleasing or acceptable, they are 
obedience to God^ commands, and yet they obey 
tejilioui love, tliey cannot love God until they know 
that Uiey arc personally interested in Christ. But 
is nut love the basis of all acceptable obedience? 

offence might be given to the rich or to infidels, 
and who was never punctual or thoraugh in ma¬ 
king reports, made it a practice to send a boy 
around with his tracts, and seldom or never per- 

nicate. To those few states and territories, 
where this supply was not furnished last spring, 
books have since been forwarded, nearly or quite 
sufficient to complete the supply. Agents of the 
parent society, and those ol some of the auxilia¬ 
ries, have been, and are still engaged, in distribu¬ 
ting these books. 

formed the duty personally. Similar facts might 
b<- multiplied, but these will suffice. My experi¬ 
ence has been this.juxl in proportion too distri¬ 
butor's moral courage and faittifulnese, has been 
his approval <f the original system of distribution ; 
and the most energetic and faithful distributors, 
of the ward containing the greatest number of 
stores, are decidedly opposed to the new plan. 

A rigid atlherence to the system first adopted, 
had a tendency to remove timid and unfaithful 
distributors, and to supply their places with effi¬ 
cient and thorough latiorers. The adoption of 
what is improperfy termed the “ improved” plan, 
has the natural effect to retain every unfaithful 

“ Love is the fulfillingof the law. Without love 
I am notliing, as souring brass—a tinkling sym-1 
hoi.” Whatever we do which does not spring 
from love, “it profiteth nothing;” and yet, ac¬ 
cording to Mr. Watson and the Methodists, these 
loveless exercises possess moral exeeUenee, and if 
” persevered ia, lead on to forgiveness and rege- 
nemtba.” If these exercises be not 
they ciast be either sinful or holy, the' 

Encouragement has been given from almost 
all unsupplM sections, that every family within 
their respective limits will possess a copy of the 
bible before May next. It is hoped thattheffo^ll be 
no disappointment of expectation, in reljran to 
any state or county. Should an auxilk^ttand 
in need of more books, no time should Ktoat in 
applying for them, and putting them in mutila¬ 
tion. As soon as any county is fully 8up||led, it 

nemtba.” If these exercises be not instinctive, 
they ciast be either sinful or holy, th^ must be 
the expressions of that carnal mind wfrich is en¬ 
mity against God, or they are the operations and 
fruits of holy love. Matt. xii. SO. “ He that 
is not with me is against me, and he that gather- 
eth not witli me, scattereth abroad.” 

It would seem tliat Mr. Watson, and Metho¬ 
dists generally, measure religion or moral excel¬ 
lence, uot so much by the kind, as by the degree. 
It ap^ars that these penitents have commenced, 
with right motives and right feelings, only they 
they have not enough of them; and when they 
shall have advanced to a given degree, then they 
will be regenerated, or Christians; hence tlie 
change called regeneration, is not a change from 
total sinfulness, to excellence right in kind, but 
from some to the acquisition of a given degree 
of moral excellence. But if this be not his mea¬ 
ning, theo it must be admitted byall, thatif they 
vommence with feelings and efforts wrong in 
kind, the farther they advance, the more wicked, 
tiie worse they will be most certainly; and sure¬ 
ly if fhese be persevered in, they will be infi- 
Ijitely far from “ leading on to forgiveness and re- 

FAmiirAO Lmta oism*ASMA 1/ 

unfaithful 
distributor, and to tempt the better class to relax 
their effiirls. If a distributor can omit houses at 
his discretion, he will be tempted to pass by those 
wiiereopposition must be encountered, and where 
the performance olduly requires great resolution 
and self denial. Thus a careless habit will be 
formed, religion will not be faithfully pressed 
home upon the consciences of those to whom 
tracts are presented, and the distributors will ds 
little more than leave a tract at the door of each 
dwelling house, where they are sure they will be 
civilly received. Thus little itood wiH bceflfccted, 
and although a quarter dT the expense raA|||B- 
liaps be saved, oy this partial mode ofMMR- 

aiOCTH OF THE MIS8IS8IFFI. 

It will be very giatifying to all the friends of the great 
Valley enterprise, to learn that there is a Sabbath school 
M the very mouth of the Mississippi. * 

At the mouth of that noble river there is a small tract 
of land called the Balize, inhabited by about 130 persons. 
These, we are informed, are mostly the pilots who are 
engaged on vessels passing in and out of the river, and 
their families. We are told that a sermon had never been 
preached on their lonely island till last summer. A min¬ 
uter of the gospel visited them for the purpose of distri¬ 
buting bibles among them. They were very much grati¬ 
fied with his visit, which induced him to return and settle 
with tbem. He has organized a S^bath school amongst 
them, and, our correspondent trusts, is pointing them ue 
w^ to heaven. 

The only sermon that had ever been preached near there, 
be was told, was by a minister who preached on board a 
ship as it laid in those waters.—Nandity School Journal. 

There is one more point under this head, of 
“ general supply,” which deserves notice. Ma¬ 
ny counties and some states how reckoned among 
the supplied, were supplied three, four, and five 
years ago. Some few of this number have since 
been found to contain a second list of destitute 
families, nearly or quite as large as the first. It 
was consequently recommended by the mana¬ 
gers, in their last report, that a re-invesiigatiun 
^ould ba made in such states. As very many 
counties in New England, New York, h^ew Jer¬ 
sey, Pennsylvania, and Maryland, have ondcred 

j no books since the last anniversary, this recom¬ 
mendation cannot have been extensively follow¬ 
ed ; and some thousands of families within these 
favored states, arc beyond doubt, now living as 
destitute of the bible, as any in the center of Chi¬ 
na or Africa. Such a state of things is wrong, 
and ouglit at once to receive the attention of 
tliose who know the value of the bible, and who 
would not, for the veorld, train up their own 
households without it. There is a wide and al- 
mtisf inexplicable difference as to the quantity of 
bibles ordered by different auxiliaries. Some or¬ 
der them, and in considerable numbers, every 
year, otliers seldom order any, as will be seen by 
Itmking over the annual reports of the parent so¬ 
ciety. Must there not be a corresponaing differ¬ 
ence as to the state of actual supply in fliese dif¬ 
ferent counties? Cannot many Moks be order¬ 
ed and distributed before May next, by such so¬ 
cieties as have been deficient the last few years 

what I am now going to say. But it is evident 
that we are drawing pretty near to the point now 
at issue between us. And 1 now say, that the 
doctrines you allude to, in substance as they are 
now held and preached by us, have always been 
Calvinistic doctrines. The doctrine that salva¬ 
tion is freely ofl'ered to eve^. sinner that hears 
the gospel, and^jjjMrt ewerjuwmier bes both the 
invitation and natural power to avail himself of 
eternal life through the death of Christ, has been 

A. «i ■rc’mvmspIsysAtt is itaisfi tSi la 

sdvssccd itage of ihs work, s et^trsnoa was held, 

ing to the recemmendstion of general zynsfi. 

The real of the labor, with Ae exception of a lectors 
or two, has been perfoiteed by the pastor of the ^urebt 
There hat been sothiag peculiar in the amane employad. 
The effect bu been pranced by the eanotified use of lilm 

-ordmary aunistratMiot of the gouid. The paeter firmly 
believes, and fkiihfiilly preacbee tiM doetrinea of grace as 
held by our ehurch ...... • . 

lion, not a tenth part of the good will be done as 
under the original system. 

This procetlure, tlien, instead of being econo¬ 
mical, is actually a waste of money, and a de¬ 
parture from the principles of the gospel, which 
leach us to seek and to save the.“ ignorant, de¬ 
praved, and degraded,” an tvell as the proud con¬ 
temners of the gospel. 

In what respects the present mode of distribu¬ 
ting tracts can be correctly termed an improve¬ 
ment, or wherein it devolves upon the distribu¬ 
tors “additional responsibility,” those who have 
had the chief agency in bringing about the alte¬ 
ration, may be able to explain. Although the re¬ 
laxed system is presented to the community it) 
the light of a higher effort to do good, yet it cer¬ 
tainly appears like quailing before opposition, na¬ 
turally excited by faithlul presentations of the 
gospiel, like laying down the cross, which our Sa¬ 
vior declared must be taken up, and like going 
hack from the nineteenth to the eighteenth cen- 
tui'y, in religious zeal and accomplishment. If a 
stSfiicient number of faithful distributors csiuld not 
be ribtatoed to perform the requisite labonfor the 
whole city, rat'iier than relax the system, and *«- 
pcrficialize, as Dr. Chalmers calls if, over so 

a Calvinistic doctrine, ever since CHlvinism had 
a name. It is true, that the doctrine of “ gen^i 
ral atonement” is a depai^ure from “ particular 
atonement,” as you intimate. But the doctrine 
of'“general atonement,” has lieen taught and 
preached by the most distinguished men among 
the Calvinists, from John Calvin to Jonathan Ed¬ 
wards and Andrew Fuller. It 

PEBMANBNT PBOVISIOII FOR A SABBATH SCHOOL. | 

Our New Orleans correspondent furnishes the following 
evidence of the Sunday echool spirit prevailing at New 
Orleans.—Jb. 

In the upper part of tho ciw they have had a school for 
several years, known as the uravt school: but there was 
much difficulty in sustaining it, incuns^uence of the diffi¬ 
culty of obtaininv a room in which it should be held. 
Sometimes they nave paid as much as fS a month for a 
room. To remove this difficulty, four of our friends have 
purchased a lot, and built a house upon it, at an expense 
of at least f1600, and have devoted the property for ever 
to the interests of Sabbath schools and religious purposes. 
It is also in contemplation to erect a comfortable dwelling 
upon it for the residence of a Sabbath school missionary. 
If not thus occupied, the rent of the school room for a 
week school, and the dwelling, will support a Sunday school 
missionary. 

God requires love, supreme love 
to himself, as the Supreme Being, and he who 
does not love God supremely, does not love him 
at all. “No man can serve two masers; for 
either he will hate the one and love the other, or 
else he will hold to the one and despise the other. 
Ye cannot serve God and mammon.” Matt. vi. 
84. James iv. 4. No roan can have two sepa¬ 
rate preferences, much less two opposite ones; 

He requests me tq^fStato 
_ „_ - ^.^ Jtuice cause aaaosigKSspaa- 
p]« has Bad a happy influence in (bis work ot grace. 

£bsMr.—The recent protracted meeting inlbe f’lragrs i 
gational church in this village, noticed a few weeks ataee, 
resulted in the couveralon (as rsportod) of abont fifty per. 
sons. 

A protracted meeting is now in progress in the Baptise 
church, in this rillaga^ with very encouragiaf prespe«0.-M 
Protestant Sentinel. 

UtUa.—The protracted meeting in this riUace ia still 
eontimsed, with evident tokens of divine favor. Theatmi. 
ber of converaions cannot be known at the present timog' 
but a future day, we feel assured, will show that a rich har¬ 
vest has bees gathered during thu preeioae aeasMti' Ye. 
ry little aid has been received from abroad, esoept in Iba 
services of Rev. Mr. Ingersoll, and consequently the ener¬ 
gies of our clergy are nearly exhausted. At the time'onr 
paper goes to press, (Monday evening,) Rev. Mr. Kirk, of 

^ be new to 
you, but it is a fact well known among us, and of 
which you ought to be inlormed, and being in¬ 
formed of it ought to govern yourselves accord¬ 
ingly, that the question of general and particu¬ 
lar atonement haa always been an agitated ques¬ 
tion among Calvinists themselves. And so of 
the rest. To those who are acquainted with 
these facts, then, there is not even the qppear- 
anceof departure from Calvinism, in the present 
preaching heard in our pulpits. There ia a de¬ 
parture from the mode of teaching ol some Cal- ^ 
vinists. But it is only exhibiting a difference 
which has always existed among acknowledged 
Calvinists. .* | 

That our preaching “ appears to you a de¬ 
parture from the Calvinistic doctrines, of deerees; 
8ic.,” I repeat it, arises from your overlooking this 
distinction that has always existed among Cal¬ 
vinists. You have taken the mode of exhi¬ 
biting and explaining our doctrines, adopted by 
some Calvinists, for Calvinism itself. The object 

enemy, and he who prefers him before all things, 
loves him supremely. He who in the smallest 
degree expresses in hu life and conduct love to 
God, shows thereby "at if he loves him at all, 
he loves him with all the lieart. The bible knows 

•of no degrees of love in individuals, which 
come short of their utmost capacities, as it re¬ 
quires love with all the heart, and no less, and 
we love him with all the heart, or none. These 
poor penitents then love God with all the heart, 
which is the same thing with loving him su¬ 
premely, and are therefore regenerated, or else 
they arc his hateful enemies, waxing worse and 
worse; and if so, whoever advises them to per¬ 
severe, advises them to persist in rebellion, and 
pursue the road to hell. 

•A Tkavellikg Preaches. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL IN A FUBUC PRISON. 

From the same source we have the following intereitmg 
facts. 

Last week I was engaged in making arrangements for 
the 6pening of several new tehooU in tho city. Wo have 
obtuned permission to open a school in the French pro- 
testant church ; it was to have been opened last Sabbath, 
but, owing to some circumstances, failed. We calculate 
to open it on the ensuing Sabbath. We have also obtain¬ 
ed permission to open a school in the public prison. 
There are about 160 persons confined there. I preached 
to them last Sabbath, about 100 attended. They paid very 
marked attention to the word dispensed, and seemed grata- 
fill fur the attention paid them. I mentioned to tbem our 
desire to organize a school among them. This also was 
well received, and tho school is appointed to open next Sab¬ 
bath. 

of furnishing every Sunday school child with a 
testament of its own, and little as to the practi¬ 
cability of such a measure. Twelve cents will 

REVIVAL INTELLIGENCE. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS, . a measure. _ 

purchase a Sunday school testament, one dollar 
will purcliase eight of tliem, and twenty dollars 
will procure one hundred and sixty, su&ient for 
almost any school. And where is the church 
within the bounds of any auxiliary,.which can¬ 
not raise for its Sunday school twenty dollars for 
so important an object? If there*be such a 
church, the local auxiliary could prubabiy furnish 
the testaments needed gratuitoudy. If not, the 
managers of the pareqt society would, no doubt, 

i if requested, make a donation to such jtfl auxilia- 

NBW HAMPSHIRE. 

Bedford.—Rev. T. Savage writes to the New Hamp- 

ehire Observer, respecting a revival in that place. 

Last spring, hopeful indications in the church began to 
be inanilest. There was a spirit of earnest prayer, confi¬ 
dent expectation of a blessing, mutual tenderness and af¬ 
fection^ an increasing sense of the worth of soulsAind soli- 
citudk for their salvation. This favorable state of feeling 

I was much deepened by the faithful exhortations of neigh¬ 
boring ministers, who visited us at this lime and addressed 
all classes, but particularly Christians, in a very solesan and 
affectionate n^^nner. 

For the New York Evangelist. 

MOURNING APPAREL.—FACTS that i enow. 

I attended a funeral service lately, where Uiere 
were thirty coaches, seven of which followed the 
procession in silent, solemn, empty pomp to the 
grave. What an afi'ecting scene! The family 
were enabled to show what a high rank they be¬ 
longed to, The friends were alTdressed in deep 

ber are inquiring.—MissionaTy Reporter. 

Randolph County.—From Rev. H. Browrn. Sines taat 
writing, it has pleased the Great Head of the church t<s 
smile upon us and prosper our feeUe efforts. The means 
usually employe^ have been the plmn preaching of tha 
gospel; family visiting ; and conference meetings for thota 
concernoi^ In preaching, I have tried to look. <VB|EibR- 
impendent, as rushing into sonae awfnl cakiinty; bim up¬ 
on myselg aageerby Ood to dissuade them from it; SM 
the word preached has been attended with some power.— 
We have added on examination fifty ei^t, among whom 
are persons from sixty five to fourteen yean of age. A 
considerable majority of those added are males; many ara 
heads of families : and in every instance, so fru' as 1 can 
ascertain, where there are heads of families, they keep up 
family worship; and quite a ttumber wUl take in pab« 

together in peace, “as becometh'saints.” . 
Ah, brethrm, how much is impliedin Uiaf little 

phrase, “As becometh saints!” What a day it 
will be in New England, when Calvinists and 
Methodists, Congregationalists am^ Etpiscopali- 
ans. Baptists and Pedo-baplTsfe, dwelj'together 
ilfre, in the land ot the pilgrims, “ as becometh 
sa jits.” Let my eyes see that dayf and then let 
me dfluart 'i.n peace. , ' I^-anolus. 

mourning. 
I knew a man, a few years since, who buried 

his wife, and immediately after made a large 
party, inviting his potiiical enemies t« cond^ 
with him. It helped. lu« akotiea. Tbe whole 
home was hung in black. 

I knew a family, just hecoroe insolvent for a 
matter of a few hun^d dollars, and when a son 
died tliey expended two or three hundred dol¬ 
lars for mourning apparel. Their next ndghbor, 
whom they owed about the same amount, lost 
his debt, because the family must mourn., 

I knew a young lady, who said she wish^ some 
of her friends would die, for she thought a young 
lady never appeared so interesting as wheadres- 

-AssSMblirs on the Sabbath nuw became deeply solemn. 
The anxious countenance, the tearful eye, the fixed atten- 

’ '' At this time a protracted 
_„___ lad a very hr-- 
religious feeling here was much deepened 

tion were distinctly visible, 
meeting in a iftighboring tow; , 
religious feeling here was much deepened ; a weekly in¬ 
quiry meeting was commenced, and a number began to en¬ 
tertain the hope of pardoning mercy. 

At this interesting crisis, when the way seemed happily 
prepared—a protracted meeting was held in this place, a 
meeting deeply interesting— a meeting the results of which, 
to human view, were most glorious. A great and happy 
impulse was imparted to the work, and it seemed now as 
though multitudes were pressing at once into the kingdom. 
It was indeed for aeveru weeks a melting season, the 
whole place seemud to be solemnized, and people as by 

I 000 impulse, turned their attention to the great subject uf 
^va'iop. Scenes of deep and affecting interest were re¬ 
peated*;’ %ritoessed. Open opposers were melted into pe¬ 
nitence'^ and pu'Wicly and with tears, disavowed their for¬ 
mer principles, aild .^'ivited their follow sinners to bow to 
the Kedeeiner! O it was » •'!«» when God seemed to 
come down in the grea'nes* of power, and the moun- 

For tke New York Evangelist. 

NEW TRACT 8Y8TEM.-No.1V. 

Mr. Editor—From the ciynmencement of the 
system of Monthly Distrioution fD th» city, some 
of the committee of superintendence ana other 
friends of the Tract cause, including sevflrsJ dis- 
tribulore, have been opposed to the plan of tini- 

They have insisted that it 

near one hundred persons of all ages and sexes and CMora 
have been, or now are, under eonnetion in tbia coograga- 
tion. You will feel that this is indeed gioriona wm, 
when I tell you that our congregation does not exceed, of 
adults, more than one hundred and fifty. This was an el4 
ruined congre^tion, hopele83,be!pless, and inactive ; thero 
were about twenty members in tncyorm of a ehurtA; pro¬ 
bably more persons have pasted from death unto lifo with¬ 
in six weeks, than for thirty years preceding. Tbe work__ 
has been still and solemn—convictions deep and pui|feiit,'~ 
and the views of the converts generally very clear respecU 
ing the entire wickedness of the heart, and the depenaanca 
of the tinner on the unmerited merey of God in Christ. 
There has been much plain parsonal coBversatisB ia ia* 
quiry meetings, and from house to house. 

TENNESSEE. 

Roane County.—Extract of a letter from Rev. R. H. 

Taliaferro, to the Religious Herald. 

Since last September, a few of us in this district have 
taken the Herald, and while perusing it our hearts have 
been filled vrith joy at the glad tidings k has conveyed of 
the rapid spread of the g(»pel, sod of tho conversion of 
sinaers. Our church at Pruapect, about sis years ago, 
was blessed with a revival, during which our number was 
increased from 16 to about 100. Since that thne wa have 
been in a vrintry slate, and the love of many seemed to 
grow cold. For several years we have had weekly prayer 
meetings within the bounds of the church. In SeptemW 
iut, Ood appeared to bless these meetings, and tokens of 
revival were visibly manifested. The second SatdKlay 
in November waa our communion season; when the hearts 
of tbe brethren were stirred up, and they engngad fisrvently 
in prayer for a revival. Thanka be to God toeir prayers 
were beard and answered. From that day Ood hagan to 

versal distribution, 
was a waste of money, as well as a cause of unne¬ 
cessary irritation, to leave tracts in stores, offices, 
and shops, where business prevented the perusal 

sed in mourniitf. She was doubtlm a giddy girl, 
and did not believe what she said, though the re¬ 
mark ahows what kind of an estimate she {da¬ 
red upon mourning apparel. * 

1 knew a widow, who said she was perfectly 
happy when she buried herself in deep mourning, 
and that she never couU leave it on. On new 
year’s day she abode in her house, in all the prim 
and show of fashion, her head wreathed with gar¬ 
lands of artificial flowers, receiving the saluta- 
tkma ofadmiring gentlemen. Yetdi€ wears her 
mourning. * 

I have seen women generally more fond of 

tinctly and loudly on the friends of the bible, to 
unite in sending this sacred blessing to distant 
fends. It ia greatly needed in France and in 
Greece. From the missionary stations at Bom¬ 
bay, and in the Burman empire, urgent appeals 
come, for means to publish the new testament, 
which has b^n traa:4jted into the languages ol' 
those countries, and is in great demand. Five 
thousand dolfera have been promised to each of 
those mission stations, as soon as the managers 
can raise this money. To the missioa at the 
Mand wich Islands five thousand dollars more have 
been promised on the same conditions. At Cey¬ 
lon and in other places where American missions 
are established, and translations of soioe por¬ 
tion of the scriptures made, means are also need¬ 
ed to aid in publishing the word of life. Had 
the managers thirty thousand doUars, now in 
hand, they could wisely impropriate all dris mo¬ 
ney, within a short period to the circulation of 
the scriptures in foreign fends. Let the suxilis- 
ry sociefiee, let the friends of the bible, the friends 
of missions, the friends of the dying heathen, the 

the humble tract with contempt. But whenever 
these fAeoreftcoI objections were urged, they were 
met and answered by a presentation of facts, simi¬ 
lar to those narrated in preceding numbers, which 
showed the actual results of distribution in these 
very places ; and the system was continued from 
a conscientious persuasion, on the part of the city 
committee, that the beneficial results of a univer¬ 
sal distribution justified the expense, and that the 
good eflected,far exceeded the occasional evil pro- 

Great Fallt.—A very extensive revival, says a brother 
whu called on us a few days since, has commenced at thr 
above place, under (he labors of Rev. J. F, Adams, a Me¬ 
thodist clergyman. Over one hundred had been convert¬ 
ed within a few weeks, and the congregation so irwreased 
that they had been obliged to seek a second building to 
preach in.—JMe. fVee. Jour. 

VERMONT. 

Middltux.—Oar correspondent says: “Rev. ElishaB. 

Baxter began to preach in this town in January (asl.— 

There was never any Congregational church in town till 

one woa formed in April, of nine members. Revival com¬ 

menced about the some time, and y still in progress; 

morn than 60 hopeful conversions, among them ore a num¬ 

ber of Sabbath school children. Present number in the 

church, including those propounded, df."* 

duccd. I 
The thorough system, so successfully prose¬ 

cuted for many inonihs, has been relaxed for va¬ 
rious reasons; tn suit the convenience and preju¬ 
dices of those who were averse to the self denyinsr 
and laborious service; because there was a diffi¬ 
culty in obtaining a sufficient number of faithrul 

bat could not; thus mv convktions of sia were 
vary much deepened. During this period, teach- 
iftf wa« a wetriwtn® burden. A retinl ofreli- 
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will, iriMt tke PrefWent will do to •oforce the decision of 

the eomt, remeiBS to be seen. 

Froa >11 appoinmcea, howeveri christiuis h>Te need 

till to pray in earnest and in fiuth (or the servants of 

ChriM, yet in prison. 

those revirals in which there was " little appnreat eaeite* 

aseau” Aad yet he does not denounce as sporioas, those 

wttti took place under hu e«m preadiing, where “ con* 

victioos were abort, atteaded with much terror, and those 

reliered, in general, nuiulested eztacies of joy, and much 

Basuraace." Why then should he, or the editor, habitual* 

^ throw out insinuations, against the revivals that take 

place under other men’s preaching, because attended with 

jest such characteristics ? 

We would also like to know of these brethren, precisely 

the object they aha or expect to accomplish by writing 

such pieces 7 Whether it b the reformation, or the de> 

ing counsels, it was intimated to iiiin that he 
mifrht recover. “ Tliere is one thing more,” he 
replied, with a voice and Countenance solemn as 
eternity, “ which I wish to say, if it please God 
to say, tarry thou here a little longer, or to take 
me away noitr, let /tit ghrioM tviUbe doneand 
on Sabbath morning, his spirit departed. I ask, 
then, 

1; Is it hot ertiel in the churches -thus to con¬ 
centrate public tCt^nsibility on nny man; for 
to all human view, this was the means of such 
efforts ns outMcd Cornelius' death I 

^ Is aotthevoieeqfprovideneeto the ekurehes iv 
this event, that God will have oil to feel their <mn 
responsAilUff, and consecrate themselves to the 
work, depending on him for a bleswing; altd that 
if titey will shield tliemselves from duty, and 
witiiiiold from him the glory by confiding even 
in his mopt chosen servants, he will biJ them 
“ rest from Uieir labors.” When it was said to 
Dr. Cornelius, tliat the Education cruise could 
not spare him, and yet the cause of Foreign Mis¬ 
sions demanded bis efforts: “ If the churches,” 
was his just and now it seems prophetic reply, 
“ if the churches wiH depend upon me to sustain 
either the one cause or Uie other, I am sure of one 
thing, God will take me out of the way.” U. 

lofpaDs since the reformatioa. Tbe impropriety of the 
term most be apparent to every enlightened tlu^gian.— 
IFeelem JUcorntr. 

ThetUm in Maine—The senate of Maine have passed 
a bill to ineorporate a theatre in Portland, but the house of 
representatives rejected it by a vote of 109 to 60. Tho 
senaU adhenng to their former vote, the house again re- .. _ .. 

BTT . • oapuaaa wetaraa, i m- 
«*•*»•< an uuerest ia the pi^wa of 

» eoaai fbrwwd. About My paraons came 

I while her partner hung aromtd her crying 
' ■?**'*C continued until a late hour, 
t lab good work may contitine aad increase 

^ _ OHIO. 
^0-—A ootrospondant writes as fbl- 

*"^0 •• •* thtm aa interesting rerival in 
* ■“■‘bar have recently become tho bope- 

la^aeta of grace, among wbom ate tereral elderly and 
■iunnal men of the nbee^ -rj 

EDUCATION OP PEOPLE OP COLOR. 

In the farment which ae onaccounlahly raged last year, 

about the propoeed college (or people of color, it was 

itrangely taken for granted, that tbe education of these 

people at honm, was a project hostile to the entorprize of 

colonbation in ACrica. That some of the friends of tbe 

proposed institution arc not in fkror of colonization, is 

doubtless true. But others are decidedly so. And it b 

as clear as the eun, to any one who will take the trouble 

to look coolly at the subject, that the education of our co¬ 

lored population b in ibelf a thing enUrely one aide of the 

solyect of their emigration to Africa. If they are to go 

to Africa, and there lay the foundation for a great and en¬ 

lightened Christian nation, like our own, it is plainly neces¬ 

sary that great numbers of them should be thoroughly ed¬ 

ucated in this country. For it cannot be pretended that 

rale in Maine. 

Fast—Tile presbytery of Watertown, at their late 
meetias, resolved that it be recommended to the churches 
under their care, to set apart the third Thursday m March 
as a day o( fasting and prayer, in view of the prevalence 
of sin, and the need of a general outpouring of the ^irit 
upon these churches. . t * 

PitLsbuTg, Pa.—The Christian Herald states tliat the 
religious prospects of the Presbyteriuo churches in that 
city, are such as to afford much encouragement. Many 
are inquiringVhat they must do to obtain eternal life. 

The Tomg Men's Advocate—Tho first number of the 
Tonns Men’s Advocate has just been issued from the press 
of M’Elruth & Bangs, 85 Chatham street. Tbs appear¬ 
ance of I be sheet, which U to be continued weel^ at two 
dollars advance, price for a vear, b quite neat, 'no mat¬ 
ter is very interesting, consbtins of sketches of lectures, 
deiirered by distingubhed geniTemrn before the Young 
Men’s Society, in New Tore : extracte from fost annual 
rqiort: the biography of Roger Slierman, lie. 

TAe Temperavee Recorder is to be pubibhod in monthly 
j numbers, of 8 octavo pages eac , tqr the Executive Com- 

MODE OF SITTING AT CHURCH. 

The London Home Mbsionary Magasine for January, 

contains aa engraved representation of Tottenham Court 

Chapal, as it appeared when filled with people, at the re- 

opegiag, October 27, 1831. We notice it for the sake of 

observing, that the ladies and gentlemen ere represented as 

mingled together in tho slips or pews. Wo earnestly wbh 

such a custom might be introduced iu the churcbeeof New 

York. Perhaps our country readers are not aware that it 

is coonidered highly indecorous here,.for a gentleman to 

oecugyA seat farther from the door of the pew than a la¬ 

dy. For instance, if a pew that will hold 

TI’BraJW YORK EVANGELIST, 

KSW TOBK, RATURDAT, MARCH 10, 1832. 

ra^ SPIRIT or ciufsoaiousNEss. 
.iTheea who are extenavely aequainted with tbe present 

itea Ike religiwie perodicab among us, know what ef- 

Ibtshave keen made to fimten upon the men that are most 

'dkagagad. as promoting protracted meetings end revivals, 

i tha aheige of habitually exhibitiBg a spirit of denuacb- 

liaa and gcehisiveneas. We copy the fofiowing from tbe 

^kasy Journal and Telegraph, of Feb. 18. 

CAVsn or axvivALe. 
• We wish to refer our reiders partioolariy to the letter 
wiMh we pnhtbh thb weel^ from a clergyman in Masaa- 
cfeMalli, «a hb friend in thb cHy, containing a narrative of 
•ka rovivab sHneh have ooeurrad under hb minbtry. The 
swatter of ihMeUer, (ho will perdon us for saying it, if the 
remark aheiild meet hb eye, as it b said not for nb sake, 
hat take of our reaoera,]| b one of tbe most judi- 
Viaua, jkifMad, and incceiaful mubters of tbepreaent day, 
amd hie cBancter aad atanding are such as to entitle hie 
aamion.^ the subjoet of revivus to great weight with the 
(ijlyle reliffoue conunuoity. We Ibrbrar to give hb name, 

^■jjhrboenM we hero not hb consent to do so, and we 
^NHriPFMbfraltoleanr befesa wo ooiaM huve time so ob- 

MURDOCICS TRANSLATION OF M08HEIM. 

We haveneen the first volume of thb work, and find 

Ms pages remarkably .ATled with matter, the translation be¬ 

ing accompanied with abundant notes, in a smaller type, 

evincing great industry and learning in their author. The 

whole b to make three volumes, Svo. and eonsidering 

the labor bestowed upon it, ib intrinsic value, and the sbe 

of the books, it b certainly reasonable at three dollars per 

volume. We have lately aeon a cumbroua quarto edition 

SIX persons, is 

occupi^ by five gentlemen, and a lady wishes to take the 

vacant mat, she most stand by the door till all tbe gentle¬ 

men have stepped out, and then she msy go in. Or if 

Ihere-are only three gentlemen, they must step out three 

times, to let as many ladies take their places. The con* 

fusioB'and dbturbance occasioned by such a continued 

step|H^( aul, may be imagined. 

To ow undeistanding, this b a most absurd etiquette.. 

But if %veare aething more than abaunl, iamigbt be borne 

in si&^giF; But era^havs'no doubt that such a continual 

annoranee ia stepping out, keeps many gentlemen away 

flom me house of God. Indeed H may reasonably be sup- 

posedlto be one of the important reasons, why so many 

more fonales than males are found in our. churches, and at 

our ctiniBuiuoa tables. Let those ladies who desire the 

salvstbn of their friends, by bringing them under tho 

meetmnf grace, unite their efforta, and this absurd preju¬ 

dice vail soan be removed, and we shall see gentlemen and 

ladies flietly taking their seats, in the order that they en¬ 

ter the pew. 

cem their own true interests. That the citizens of Libe¬ 

ria felt no jealousy of the proposed college, but on tbe con¬ 

trary were deeply interested in its success, we hare con- 

elueive evidence in the following, furnished by a gentleman 

in this city. 

Eotract tf o letter from Mr. John B. Rueswurm, dated 
Ltheria, Nov. M, 1831. 

" I am pleassd to learn that the colored people are raa- 

cal Affairs.” I am satisfied that Christians ought 
to become better acquainted than many of them 
notv are, with tlie fundamental principles, if not 
with tbe varioug^rms, of church government.— 
It has a very impiQilant bearing noon the purity, 
union, and enlarjfOTent of Cliriet's kingdom on 
earth. I l»fl%ever, that since the Evange¬ 
list ia ao extensively circulatednraong Coi^rcga- 
tiunaUstSk and since so much has been said in it 
respectiug Presbyterianism, nothing has yet ap¬ 
peared, with reference to that mode of church 
government which was adopted and defended 
by the puritan fathers of New England. I re¬ 
gret it the more, because I see in your last num¬ 
ber, that men who ought to know better, have 
egregiously misrepresented, (unintentionally, no 
doubt,) Congregationalism, respecting her power 
to perpetuate her own ministry. I propose, 
therefore, with your permission, to furnish a se¬ 
ries of articles, (chiefly extracts, accompanied 
with some remarks,) on the subjects of Congre¬ 
gationalism. My object is to make known to 
your readers, as a Congregationalist, what are 
the fundamental principles, and what we consi- 

draw able instruelors to diual the darkness which sur- 
lauiids us on this heathen land, for truly tbe field U wide, 
and the laborers are fbw.” 

We believe the oommittee of colored people are now 

purauing thoir collections, and silently gathering the means 

for commencing their institution. We trust that no oblo¬ 

quy, or abuse, or clamor, will turn them aside from tlieir 

undertaking, which a century hence will bear fruits rich¬ 

er and more beneficent than any now even dream. We 

say, let the suns of Africa be educated, enlightened. There \ 

is nothing good which fears the increase of light. There 

is now nothing, either good or bad which can hinder its 

progress. Those only are wise, who study to avail them¬ 

selves of its blessings. 

Above all things, it is our duty, standing in defence of 

tbe gospel, to plead, (and we would that we could plead 

trumpet tongued) that our colored population, both bond 

and free, may speedily be made to enjoy the fullest bene¬ 

fits of a reUgiout inetitution. On this subject we respond 

to the following sentiments of the Pioneer and Western 

Baptist, published in Illinois. 

We write not without deep, sober reflection and experi¬ 
ence, when we affirm that the only safeguard to the south¬ 
ern slaveholder and bis defenceless family, it the mental, 
moral, and religious instruction of his slaves. To keep 
them m ratiro, abject ignorance, he cannot. To suffer 

ANOTHER MINISTERIAL CONVENTION. 

We laarn from tbe Vermont Chronicle, that a meeting 

has recently been held at Windsor, of 12 ministers from 

New Hampshire, and 21 from Vermont. 

Its dbief value consisted in free convereation on impor¬ 
tant frineipUs, and cannot be imparted to those not pro¬ 
se^ kgr publishing extracts from minutes. 

Tnetaavantages which we may hope from the judicious 
use of jKotraeted meetings, tbe evils to be apprehended 
from their abuse, and the reasons to fear that they may 
be abused, were fully discussed ; after which it was voted 
unanisNusiy, that ** this convention, on the whole, ap- 

' ef wbsas have keen so eminently blessed ia their la- dock’s laborious references, 
srfll frMiiHh ns with such narrativM ae this, we ere _ 

diOT will eontribnte much to a cauae, in which they 
ra kavn a wminwm interect—the cause of gtSMae re- HOW STORIl 

^ Nnw if w« know hoys to call things by their riy^t names, produced by the 

fba nhene eahikiu strong marks of '’esnsoriottsaess’’ to- un&ithfulness. 

ifiak^iulnjilysf those who are now engaged ia revivals, ^ g„n stated 1 

^Of^lkdhsabs flattery” towards at least one of those the confession was al 

Aa are wiRin| to unite their power to crush the others. present, wb< 

fliMfvn the wsrde of the editor. He rays that b the bt- the past 

lerfrnra Mess, we shell eoe “ a spirit of caution m oppo- influenced by 

Mm to Ike jweeeatwg iqiirit of rashness : a spirit of currently report 

Aann and kindness, m oppositioa to thepreemUng spi- one brother, bsUtinki 

JH tf esuorisnmtoss,” kc. If all this mean any thing, tbe ^ 

qflknr akargss the body of sealous mbisters and efaristians j ^ ^ 

^m'tfrb oountry, with mpreoaiUng rashness, censori- foundation m ti 

Mtea, salf confidence, is^trspw dependence on means, . 

Md a rags fiw inoovations. Let him make good his char- measures 

•M,orslaalsthi0coiifeM lusrii>,as an accuser of the ^ it n 

fcbely. ^ report 
Vknrame that tho editor keeps at the head of his pa- ^ 

per a wry fiiB recommendation of Us principles and pro- ^ undoubted facu. 

tftosd aoursa ef proeaduro, signed by the Rev. Messrs. 

^tris, Campbell, Ludlow, Loebead, and Sprague, of Al- CHURCH IN Si 

kray. Are are to uaderstand these gentlemen as aidbg I 

iltJha.ratabliabmeM nf the paper, tor the purpose of pub- * * lueasuro 

hdhbf these chargee agamst their brethren, who are m ^ to tbe 2d 

•IgiddaBdingiitar etandmgasthemseUecbchePresbyte- _ , T** 

tinarad Refoemee Dnteh ehurches 7 We caU on them A. Mu" 

Ihr SB wtpiaaation, or alee that they forbid the editor from **** **** * 
,__ . ~r\ r V j riiip, that not more 
mnflra wsing dieir names as a cover for such procedures. 

' Wa kaen leeked at tbe letter, which is broui^t forward arooinm 
’ mItKAtarala AKItMil tA 

ries of rainistprs, the sum of 86,180,000 annually; while 
the expenses of intemperance, lotteries and other gam¬ 
bling, theatres, &c. &c. for the same lime, are not less 
than $116,000,000 

Norwich, Conn.—A friend has furnished tlte following 
statement of the numbers, at the manufacturing vUlage in 
this town, who joined the respective churches immediately 
after and consequent upon the revival in 1829, viz. Con- 
wegalionalist 28: Baptist 30; Methodist (about) 100.— 
Religious Messenger. 

The late Horatio Cock, Esq. of Colchester, Ene. bc- 
oueathed nearly 35,0001. to charitable institutions, 'inclu- 
uing9,000/. to the British and Foreign Bible Society, and 
9,0001. to the Sociey for promoting Christianity among tho 
Jews. 

Fusltng uad Prayer—A ciicular has been addressed to 
the “ pastors and members of churches in the Independenc 
denominatiun” in Englaiid, inviting and entreating them 
to observe a day of humiliation and prayer, in view of tho 
extreme agitation of public affairs. 

Payson's Sermons—The first volume of Dr. Payson's 
sermons have been re-published in England. 

Irfant Schools have been introduced in South Afrieo, 
to Dr. Philip, work admirably. Both pS- 
Ircn are attracted by them, and greatly in- 

of stall instruction is demanded, and the more imperious 
is the (pmand for it. 

AntfRr point much insisted on was, that prayer should 
actuA bo prayer,—the offering up of our desires to God, 
—na^ot an address to men, or an exliibition before men. 
The dflager of this fault exists whenever one man attempts 
to pray woud in tbe presence of another. It is every 
where a great fault, but no where greater than at such 
roeetiqgs. Et^ery attempt to produce excitement, other- 
wisallMiby a clear and plain exhibition of divine truth, 
was dacidedly condemned. 

It it gratifying, even at this late day in the history of 

protracted meetings, to have a body of ministers 'resolve 

unanimously, that they do, “ on the whole, approve of pro- 

tracietf metings.” Why did they not resolve tliat on the 

whole they approve of Sabbath schools or missions 7 
HURON INSTITUTE. 

This institution, recently established at Milan, Ohio, 

premises to be a valuable auxiliary to the cause of educa¬ 

tion, and especially to the Manual Labor system. A cor¬ 

respondent of the Evangelist rays, ** Oar Huron Institute, 

vtfhflt you aotieod in your paper of Jan. —, will receive 

students the first of ApriL It is for tho present to be un¬ 

der ths superintendence of Rev. E. Barber. We shall 

not be able to establish a ’commons’ this season. Board 

can be obtained in good families at $1,00 to $1,50 per 

week.” 

OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 

. Wgi|gve geveial doctrinal articles and original comsau- 

niealtoiis on hand, some of which have boon waiting for 

rouiffhOlue weeks. We must beg the hnhilgrncs of our 

doctrinal correspondents a little. We will allow them all 

the space consistent with the other general objects that 

claim our attention, and we can do no more. We have 

tried fb often to crowd into our columns more than they 

w31 peasibly bold, that we give it up, and mean now to 

abide by'our past experience, that six long columns of mat¬ 

ter oa each page is all we can find room for, let the emer¬ 

gency be what it may. The rejoinder of " Edwardean” 

caiae too late for this week’s paper. Our readers will all 

be glad to see the ” Protestant” in his place, and we trust 

cbrietiaa*, whe.-'e a you^ |MtfaeI:er highly esteemed for his 
talents, was refiised ordination by the ecclesia.<:tical coun¬ 
cil of the church to which bu belonged, because he had been 
engaged in distributing ths Holy Scriptures without note 
or comment among his poor neighbors! This was the only 
objection urged against his ^umifications for the ministry— 
and for this mone ne was rejected ! We make this state¬ 
ment on the authority of a gentleman of intelligence and 
piety, who rerides in that county, and who was well in¬ 
formed on the subject,—Southern Religious Telegraph. 

JVestem Theological Seminary—'ne Western Theo¬ 
logical Seminary of Allegany town, was founded in 1823. 
It u situated on the opposite side of the Allegany river 
from Pittsburg, and is connected with it by an excellent 
bridge. Already good buildings have been completed for 
the accommodation of 100 students, a chapel, library room, 
a dining hall, suits of rooms for the professors, and others 
for the use of the steward. The Rev, Luther Halsey is 
professor of theology, and Mr. J. W. Nevin is teacher of 
oriental and biblicm literature. The library consists of 
3000 volumes, collected principally in England, by the Rev. 
A. D. Campbell. 

Manual Labor—A manual labor academy has recently 
been commenced at Zelianople, a few miles from Pittsburg. 
Subscriptions to the amount of $4,000 have been secured 
for purposing a farm of 444 acres, with a building three 
stories high and 60 feet long. 

Dickinson College—We learn from the Carlisle Herald, 
that the board of trustees of Dickinson College have re¬ 
solved to close the institution at the end of the present 
session. TTie Herald says, ” This institution has been in 
a declining state for a considerable time past, the number 
of students at the present moment being but about 15 or 
16. Tho causes of the defection of several who were for¬ 
merly students of this institution, have been rumored 
abroad among us, with what truth, those immediately con¬ 
nected with it are able to say. As for ourselves, we for¬ 
bear to descant upon them fmther, than to say. that we 
think the board have acted wisely in this matter.” 

On Thursday, the Rev. Samuel Merwin was installed 
to the pastoral charge of the ConCTegational church of 
Wilton. Sermon by Dr. Hewit.—ivortualfc Gazette. 

Ecclesiastical—On Wednesday last, the pastoral rela¬ 
tion subsisting between the Rev. Henry Benedict and the 
Congregational church and society of this town, was dis¬ 
solved. ITie reason which led to this painful step was 
the continued ill health of Mr. Benedict.—Jb. 

New English University—Measures have been adopted 
for the estaUishment of a new University at Durham, 
England. The bishop has offered a house for one of the 
professors, lOOOf. towards the first expenses, and 10001. 
annually. The government is to be vested in the dean 
and chapter, the bishop being visiter. It is intended to i 
be opened in October next. 

Assembly’s Board—Missionary appointments and re¬ 
ceipts—From December 15tb to January 20th, 7 mission¬ 
aries were appointed, and 10 re-appointed; and in tho 
same period, the receipts of the board were $1,558 11. 

The late Mr. Jenkins—We are happy to announce, that 
measures have been taken for tho publication, by subscrip- 
titm, of a volume of sermons, selected from the manu¬ 
scripts of tbe Rev. Charles Jenkin^ late pastor of tbe 3d 
church in this town. The volume is to be a dupdecimo, 
of about 400 pages, and to be afforded to subscribers at 
$1 115 a copy. We anticipate for it a highly friendly re¬ 
ception from the chrislian community, and feel no risk in 

' assuring them of a lull equivalent for their purchase mo¬ 
ney.—CArisitan Mitror. 

Baptist churches in Boston—The first Baptist church 
was constituted in 1666, and after much opposition, they 

' were allowed to worship God without molestation in their 
first church, which was erected in 1678. There are now 

. five flottrislung ctHWchea of this denomination, one of which 

WateasiBlS aafl views now prevaleat in die churehea, end 

lAlRilEeeerde anexaeliy with the fieeliage of the editor.— 

We find the writer begine by toUiag bow modi be is plea, 

rad with the Imm tf religious sentiiqent and feeling exhi¬ 

bited by dto Joaraal aad Telegraph. In a ministry of 25 

yanra, he hae had • revivals, differing coatiderably in 

dtoir liiinwelinnei and characteristics. In regard to bis 

•athed rfpweaaffing, ba rays, 

Wfoather ths truths I have preached, the manner of 

roents, 22; receipts, $3,672 43; received at Geneva 

Agency, $820 13. 

Episcopal ehurches—There are in Alabama two clergy¬ 
men and four parishes of the protestant Episcopal church. 
In Ohio, 47 churches, a :d 18 clergymen, only 14 of whom 
are employed in parochial duties. Fourteen of the church¬ 
es were formed in 1817, all by bishop Chase and the Rev. 
R. Searle; and only 7 have ^en formed within the last 9 
years. 

A favorable omen—The legislature of Louisiana, have 
refused by a vote of 27 to 5 to grant a petition for a lottc- 
ty to raise funds to build a Presbyterian church in New 
Orleans. 

But’what sort of an omen is it, that a Presbyterian 

church should ask for such a grant 7 

HOW SHALL WE DO IT 7 

We received a letter last week from a correspondent in 

Connecticut, requesting us to stop the paper of a certain 

subscriber,/>em ths beginning tf the yeor 1832. Now we 

have tent paperc to that subscriber two months; and if be 

means, by now ordering it to be stopped two months ago, 

to avoid paying for the time he has already received, we 

cannot allow its justice. We bold ourselves bound to dis¬ 

continue subsenptlons, only on payment of arrearages.— 

But we cannot recall tbe papers that we have been lend¬ 

ing for two or three months. 

tiraraihia|[ them, and tiie mraeiirei pursu^ oorreepond or 
net xrilffi the new divinity or the new measures of tne day, 
RaaBMl toB. My general aim has been to fall in with 
Aeflafogn oftbenMy Spirit, which is, to bring sinnere to 
Chmt. 1 have endeavored, therefore, to convince them 
tf their lost ccBdWon and of their entire dependence on 
the rMrby tf God. And I hare found that the more deep¬ 
ly they fut thie, the more eaiiieet they were to press into 
tM kw^om. 1 have not discussed the origin of evil nor 
the end tor which it exists ; nor have I udd them that 
Adam had no moral ebaracter when he was created, and 
that infrusts have none. I have urged, what 1 supposed 
rahe, the truths ef God, that they were sinners by nature 
mid by pnciieB snd, therefore, gsHty and condeniaed ; 
foat th^ aram be raved by grace ; that God must rave 

For the New York Evangelist. 

My dear sir-^ send a scrap, which perhaps you may- 

wish to publish—” The Constitution ofa Sandwich Island 

Temperance Society,” with the translation interlined. 
Yours, - — 

VERSE ASSOCIATION.—Acts, Chap, i: 

Give us this day, our daily bread. 

Sunday, March 11. 

20. For it is written in the book of Psalms, Let hie 
habitation be desolate, and let no man dwell therein: and 
his bislioprick let another take. 

Monday, March 12. 
21. Wherefore of these men which have conipanied 

with us all the time that the Lord Jesus went in and out 
among us, 

Tuesday, March 13. 
22. Beginning from the baptism of John, unto that sam» 

day that he was taken up from us, must one ^ ordained 
to bc a witness with us of his resurrection. 

IVednesdizy, March 14. 

23. And they appointed two, Joseph called Barsabas, 
who was surnamed Justus, and Matthias. 

Thursday, March 15. 

24. And they prated, and said, Thou, Lord, wbicli 
knowest the hearts of all men, shew whether of these two 
thou hast chosen, 

Friday, March 16. 

25. That he may lake part of this ministry and apostlc- 
ship, from which Judas by transgression fell, that he might 
go to his own place. 

Saturday, March 17. 

26. And they gave forth their lots, and the lot fell upon 
Matthias 

SPIRIT OF FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

There are many indications that God is about to rouse 

up the churches in our land to some new and worthy ef- 

fiirts in the cause of missions to the heathen. Perhaps the 

death of Evarts, Bissell, Rice and Cornelius, those staunch 

friends of missions, may be yet the means of doing more 

for the cause than all which they could have accomplished 

by their lives. We are happy to see the evidences of this 

fresh zeal for the great cause. An unusually large num¬ 

ber of the young men in the Theological Seminary at 

Princeton have fully devoted themselves to this seivice, 

and have definitively placed themselves at the disposal of 

the American Board. At the south also tbe mission spirit 

is rising. A Juvenile Foreign Mission Society has reeent- 

G. M. Tract. 

HE POE KINAI ONA RAMA. 
1 COMPART TO KXTinOUISU DaCMKXNRESS. 

Eia ko kakou manao e ae like ai. 
This is our thought by which to agree. 

1 Aole kakou e inu i ka rama no ka lealea. 
We will not drink rum fur pleasure or enjoyment. 

3 Aole kakou e kuai i ka raraa no ka waiwai. 
We will not trade in rum for property. 

S Aole kakou e puhi rama. 
We will not distill nun. 

4 Aole kakou e hoohainui ka rama i ka hoalia- 
nan a me ka hoalauna a me ka malthini, ke ae 
oleke kahuna lapaau ona ole. 

We will not give to drink rum to our relative and neigh¬ 
bor, and stranger, without the consent of atempentie phy- 
UCiAUe 

5 Aole kakou e haawi i ka rama i ka poe paa- 
hana no ka lakou hana ana. 

We will not give rum to laborers for their work. 

leirirai has proved genuine, they have raid, "Not unto us, 
O Lord, hot unto thy name be tne praise.” 

Mhw this is very weH, for the most part, bating a little 

slang about New Divinity, &c. But we think he must be 

tbe only minister in New England, who has labored 25 

yean, aad bad • revivals, that can say he has had no trou- 

bb with awakened sinners doubting their free agency. The 

iDOPt tf ibani, we know, have been much perplexed by sin¬ 

ners urging the stale plea of inability, agunst all the re- 

qmreaieaU of the word of God, and have labored abui$- 

donlly to drive them (rom thb treacherous refuge of lies. 

letter writer moreover says, ” 1 have never resorted 

to meiei which I did not think were warraatod by the 

word tf God.” And does be mean by this, to charge hb 

breriireB, who are engaged in promoting revivals, with ba- 

viag resorted to maana which they "did not think were 

warraatod by the word tf God 7” As the letter was evi- 

deoffy arritton far pubUcation, we think thb question ought 

^ rabe answered. 

grit We then have n long paragraph about ” the self styled 

revival men of the present day,” their arrogaacy, and Mlf- 

sitfbiewcy, aad censuring of others, and be axelaims, " Are 

ndt seme beginning to rrst on measures, and plans, and 

contrivances tf their own inventioD, to promote revivals, 

iirtrlnnknig foe aovereign grace tf God 7” We ray again, 

tb^ROch charges as these call for proofe. 

^VVut wo wbh ferthor to know, who is thb clergyman in 

■assaduneUs,” so lauded as ” one of tbe most judiciotts, 

'Ivobd, qpd sueexstruL minbters tf the present day 7” 

l^.'inea arhe are now engaged in revivals, against whom 

be and the editor, whose course he so highly commends, 

ore engaged in bringing these random charges, have got to 

bear the diarges in their own proper persane, and to feel 

them every tirae they rise np to preach, and to see them 

reflettnd ■ the eyes tf every man they meet in the streets. 

There b no evaaioa of inch slanders. Meanwhile tbe pro- 

jmgpler tf the allegaliaM b only “ a clergyman in Massa- 

^Moetts”—one out tf 250—any body—ao Hfp- Is fob 

expecting soon to proceed to Bombay as a missionary of 

tbe Amerksn Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mb- 

sions. 

THE CASE OF THE MISSIONARIES. 

Extract of a letter from a correspondent, dated Wash¬ 

ington City, March Sd, 1832: 

'Rev’d. and Dear Sir—I have just returned from tho c»- GREAT REVIVAL AT NEWARK. 

Our readers will be happy to learn that there b a very 

powerful revival now in progresa at Newark, N. Jersey. 

A protracted meeting of nearly two weeks Was held in the 

first church, Mr. Hamilton’s, whme thpruoly Spirit came 

down in great power, both upon tifo’enureh and congrega¬ 

tion. Last week a meeting was helMfotbc thifd cbarch, ] 

Mr. Dickinson’s, with glorious result and this week one 

b ia progress in the second church, Mr. Hay’s. We 

hope to be able to give the particulars, from some quarter, 

next week. Badger’s Weekly Messenger says respecting 

the work. 

We learn that in the Methodbt Episcopal church there 
were more than three hundred under uncommon impres¬ 
sions of seriousness in one evening last week.—Business 
b in some measure suspended, while tho weightier con¬ 
cerns of immortality are cared for. 

and he was numbered with the eleven apostles, 
For tlie New York Evangelbt. 

TfiE VOICE OF PROVIDENCE. 

Is not the Rrand defect in the benevolent ef¬ 
forts of the church at the present time, tlie want 
of m tfjtm responsibility pervading 
the hearts ^ M chrisliatu, male and female, old 
and youDR, rich and poor? Are there not mul¬ 
titudes, who feel that, by the efforts of a few in¬ 
dividuals most prominent in our benevolent ex¬ 
ertions, and tbe contributions of a few roost li¬ 
beral donors, the wheels of benevolence will be 
rolled on, with no selfsacriflcing efforts of their 
own ? I desire every Christian to consider and 
answer this question, as in tbe presence of God. 

Now look at Da. Cobnelius. Who, that 
loved the cause of foreign missions, did not feel 
that he was to be the grand instrument of its ra¬ 
pid extension and proipess. He was to raise the 
money, and excite the churches to prayer, reli- 
gious feeling and effort. The fact that Christians 
were thus resting responsibility on him, it was 
impossible he should not discover—and no man 
ever felt personal responsiUtity more keenly. He 

^ county, N. Y. on 
uingerland, of Olenville, 

deal daughter of Abram A. Truax, Esq. of the former place. 

DIED—At Concord, I'Hew Hampshire, at the residence of 
her father, Levi Ilu'chinson, on the 1st inst. Mary H. 
Wurden, a^edSS years, widow of the late Peter Warden, 
for some lime resident of this city, and of Dutchess coun¬ 
ty. She having sustained many afflictine vicissitudes in 
life, was happily enabled a' Iasi, to bid adieu to foe 'world, 
and all its tascinatiog enjoyments, with joy and not with 
grief.—Com. 

VVEEELT REPORT OF DEATHS. 

In this city, from the 25ih day of February, to tbe 3d 
day of March, 1832, 149.—Principal diseases—fever, 
scarlet, 9; measles, 19 ; peripneumony, 9; small pox, 1. 

Of whom were of 1 year and under, 35; between the 
age of 1 and 2 years, 19 : 2 and 5, 29 ; 5 and 10, 2: 10 
and 20, 5 26 and 30, 16 ; 30 and 40, 15 ; 40 and 50, 18 ; 
50 and 60, 4; 60 and 70, 8 ; 70 and 80, 4—Total, 149. 

Arkamam D. Steprers, City Inspector. 

-At Florid^ Mont) 
^ _^_, _ Olenville, 

Harman Veeder, Esq. of Rotterdam, to Mbs Eleanor el- 

AGENTS OF THE BIBLE SOCIETY. 

The Chrbtian Intelligencer, a Universalbt paper, pub¬ 

lished tl Gardiner, Me. has a statement respecting an 

agent of tbe American Bible Society, which it seems pro¬ 

per to notice, merely for the purpose of correcting one or 

two things, as matters of fact. The agent is represented 

as going to a very poor plantation, Patricktown, and using 

the greatest exertions to induce the poor people who were 

destitute to purehau bibiei, and resorting to a variety of 

expedients, and accepting of aD sorts of ” barter pay,” in 

order to aceompUth bb object, of making them pay for 

their bibles. Now we believe it to be a very obvious dic- 

TRACT MEETING IN MASONIC HALL.—The 
fifth annual meeting of the New York City Tract Society, 
and the tenth of the New York Female Branch, will be 
held in the Masonic Hall, Broadway, on Wednesday even¬ 
ing next. Seats will be reserved foi the tract distributors 
at the end of the Hall next to Broadway, and several ad¬ 
dresses will be delivered for their encouragement, aad in 
behalf of the tract cause generally. The chair will be ta¬ 
ken precisely at 7 o’clock. March 10. 

I FEMALH^ TRACT SOCIETY. 

! bishop of London arrived m nis carnage ai 
treet chapel, Portland place, for the purpose of 
ig it. What renders the cese somewhat singu- 
the chapel, having been built, and divine wor¬ 
med in it for sixty six ye»f»» it never was dis- 
atil a foort timb since, that it had never ^en 
i. Were tboRermons and services valid all 

_ _ -The board of thw 
N. y. FesRffle Tract Society will boM their stated meeting 
on Monday I2th inst. 12 o’cloel^ at the tract house. A 
general attendance b requested, in order to complete the an¬ 
nual reports. * 

todSuites, Clinton and Gerry, and twenty one members 

of congress. 
Consdtnee—h. merchant in Haverhill has received a 

nbte encloebf $1 60, stating .‘tat foe writer had eight 
rears before Seen entrosted wRh $100 to pay a hardware 
dealer in Boston, and that on counting the money, foe wri¬ 
ter found H overrun $1, which be kept. 

I Colored Preachers in Nerth CarMnm—The 

^Boehlee, if we are permitted to know who it is, others 

will form aat opinion for themaolves, how much 

(Hrighthb jodgaaent and oxporieneo will enrry m regard to 

rralWs., And othera will know aomefoiog about foe eight 

^ivnb, tho raoaqp need, foe oxtoat tf tbe work, whether 

Hbtrne thdt foera was no “ reeort to novel meeeurra,” in fat them, (eending for Mr. Nettleton, and the like,) 
howbr ney were praduesd or aided by foe labon tf j 
w,hioidrafoep>ator. Heoeomatolutre animprearion, 

tjgwinf out tf hb revivals, that foe best fruits tro Don 

A GUIDE FOR YOUNG DISCIPLES_Jonathan 
Leavitt has fob day pubibhed, A Guide for You^ D^i- 
ples of foe holy Savior, in foev way to immortaliu, form- 
ing a sequel to Persuasives to Early Piety, by J. G. ^e. 

it is my duty to stay at home,” said he, ” I have 
no riffht to throw away my life; but I have a 
message, which I think it very important 1 should 
deliver—I wish to do it if I can.” The physi¬ 
cian who had been called to him consented—he 
went—spoke standing—and then sitting—and 
then sustaining his head by his hands—and closed 
abruptly. On Saturday, wheh leaving his riy- 

____ ilature 
of North CaroUniL at . thoir late aeasion, passeiT an act 
prohibiting coloreu persons from preaching, or acting as 
class leaders. 

(^URRB. Has not Jesus Christ a right to send foe gos- 1 
pel to every creature, by whom he pleases 7 

I New Dieimty—We regret that such a term ahouM bo 
I usH in relation to docirines that are not only as old as the 

JAY’S EVENING EXERCISES.—Daniel Appletoo, 
bookseller and publisher, Clinton Hall, New York, nas re¬ 
ceived from Epzlaod, Jay’s Evening Exercbee, which hw' 
has in courseW stereotyping, and will be ready for dslive- 
ry in a few days. Orderg from bookcellert and tbe jrablii; 
respectfuly solicited. 



NEW VOHK EVANGELIST, 

SACKED MUSIC DEPARTMENT, 
now proposed. In a large extent of country 
over which our church is spread, domestic slave¬ 
ry exists, and is practised by church members, 
under the impression lhar, in existing circum¬ 
stances, it is lawful, and authorized by the pre¬ 
cepts and practice of the apostles. But those parts 
of the church where slavery is not tolerated, view 
the whole thing with abhorrence, and c.annot 

Sundmg SekttI IMtm. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.—OraehnM. 

Flan of Dvairion. 
It remains to be shown, how such a division | 

of the church, into representative ^nods, may be 
most conveniently made. Perfect accuracy in 
the details ofsuch a plan, upon its first conskfeta- 
tion, canngt be expected, but it may be useful to 
give a general idea of the extent and boundaries 
ol the several synods, according to our present 
Views of what would be expedient. 

Beginning then at the north, we would incigde 
m the first of these bodies, all the synods in the 
^ate of New York, together vrith such parts of 

hosen in! towards the conversion of the world. Th* Cfasfa* 
lie num- tian Spectator itself » a moaumeni of 
respect-, of the i^riodical press in promoting doctrinS^ 

MS'" '® find a remark iii 
I tiie pates ol lAoI teork, classing periodicals alcatf 
I With tfe “ hght reading” of 1*2^6. I^ct^ 
j character ot the reli^ous periodical press, as at 
present conducted in this country, suffieientfaf 
disproves the chstf^eof frivolity trade aninsi lbs 
religious reading ol the present time. Thwh»* 
bitually contain essays and disquisitions of an • 
intellectual character, which would formerly have 
lieen exhibited only now and then, in a 6ook ' 
rare excellence. Our own paper containa every 
week, matter enough for a small volume, and 
much ol It of a more intellectual cast than maiiT 
vfdumes of sermons and essays. And tlus is poln * 
Irahed, not in an edition of five .hundred or a , 
thou.sand copiM, slowly sold out in a series of ] 
years, but carried out at once by our flying 1 

to four or five thousand families, and ihm reaS 
and producing its eflect, before another wscklv 
visiter arrives. * 

Such being the power ol the periodical anSii 
in drawing out the minds of writers, and la^ 
curing a circulation and a perusal to their wri- j 
tings, we cannot but regard it as an auspicious m-^ 
dicaiion, that the church exhibits a growing re-Al 
liance upon this mode of publication' And wo ' 
think therefore, that while the writings ofthetaMk 
century may be read to some extent, and same 
modem volumes are deserving patronage and 

JOWETT, 8. 7 4. 

the whole thing with abhorrence, and 
exercise, io many cases at least, charity towards 
the holiiers of slaves. This subject has been 
threatening to disturb and divide the Presbyte¬ 
rian church almost ever since it had an existence; 
and the evil has been only prevented by great 
prudence in the General Assembly. They have 
commonly continued to evqde this agitating sub¬ 
ject; but this course has not satisfied all, aud, 
before long, it must come up, in such a form as 
greatly to disturb, if not to rend the church aaun- 
tlef- But by the proposed plan of arrangement, 
all the churches in tlie slave holding states will 
be separated from thoso of the non slave holding 
states, and there^ will be no opportunity of their 
coming into collision in the ecclesiastical judica¬ 
tories. 

Saving of time. 

And we need not take up lime in remarking, 
tliat there tyill not, upon the new plan, be such 
a consumption of time, in attending the judica¬ 
tories of the church, nor such a destitution of 
the means of grace, by the long absence of min¬ 
isters, as at present. And as the places of the 
meeting of the synods contemplated in the plan, 
will be within moderate distance, the aged mem¬ 
bers will more frequently be able to attend, than 
at the General Assembly; and those bodies, in 
which wisiiom and experience are so much need¬ 
ed, will not be so commonly made up of s" ma¬ 
jority of young and inexperienced men. 

It is taken for granted, in all that has been 
said, that the standards of the church, as they 
now exist, would continue to be adopted bv al'l, 
as at present. The only thing which could re¬ 
quire any change, would be the rule providing for 
alterations; but as tar as it appears to u.s, this 
might continue the same as now ; for at present. 

•taiMit, 

TEMPERANCE DEPART IIENT. 

in hostile band*, 

hirot readinir and trasb, but by susUtinhifli 
them, and by writing for them, so that tlmw-ahj 
ciroulatetvery where the best thoagirt* of tho 
best minds in the country. 

Mourning espUre, Mourning enptive, God him - »elf ahaU loose thy bantfa. 

fore, to be admitted, as a radical pnncipte, in 
new modelling the church, that any presbytery— 
two thirds of the members concurring—ehould 
have the privilege of connecting themselves with 
a synod different from that within the limits of 
which they are situated. This provision, al¬ 
though it may appear objectionaW, on gene¬ 
ral principles, yet, w'e believe, in the present 
condition of our church, is one of great im¬ 
portance, as its effect will be to prevent inter¬ 
minable controversies, sbout non essential mat- 

Indeed, the professed and principal object 

INTEaCSTINQ CONTCRStOVS. 

w meeti^ in Madison, Me. S«ntaa>hsr ksC. 
IM rI ftffilhsssrn VWSt 

At the camp meeting in Madison, Me. S«ntamhar ImC. 
two litUe guts lesktiDg at Mitburn, wems^ ■ 
the altw to be prayed for, and appotbed ran SMrifiin 
when Utey returned home they hnmd some mor. af i^rr 
aMociatas, six or sevsn, who were also anxiatm aH o4 
whom, I believe, bad-aUeaded the 
swoii past. They mutually agreed, and reoMetod ef’* 
pious lady, in the (dace, a private chmaber to hold, meat ■ 
tags in ; the request was granted, and those little ririo, iwt 
one of them convmed, the oldest about fifteoa, 
to hold their meetings, and were overheard to exhart ami 

pray one for another” with an earaestaos. -tuffiriant to 
many old professors to the bloab. One evenint ate. 

their meeting, two returned to one of their bomesoesBl' 
anxious, and, although urged very stronriy to retire. iSe 
stud in substance, “ Wo cannot give sleep to our eyes nc 
slumber tn nnr .»*;i ..... c-J 

On the mountain’s top appearing, 
Lo, the sacred herald stands; 

Welcome news to Zisu bearing, 
Zion long in hostile bands: 

Mourning captive. 
God himseu wul loose thy bands. 

Has thy night been It^ and mournitil, 
All thy friends unfaithful proved 7 

Have thy f^ been proud and scornful, 
By thy sighs and tears unmoved 7 

Cease thy mourning, 
Zion still is well beloved. 

[ art the will of the majority, thus constitutionally 
expre^ed. And although, according to the new 
organization, the General Assembly will have 
no appellate jurisdiction from the judgment ol 
the synoils, nor any controlling power over 
these bodies, yet in the business of proposing 
standing rules or alterations, in the adopted 
standards, this body can act as the organ of 
the yvhole, in sending down proposals, and in re¬ 
ceiving ilie opinions ilie presbyteries, and de¬ 
claring to the churches what is determined by the 

tens. Indeed, the professed and principal object 
of the proposed organization is, to bring together, 
respectively, those members of our church, 
who are pretty nearly agreed in their doctrinal 
and ecclesiastical views : and to separate those 
whose difforences are such as to keep them in 
perpetual agitation. We are aware, that ihere 

us some polemical spirits, who are of 
opinion, that the best way is to fight it out, as 
they are confident that the truth will prevail. In 
rc^rd to fundamental errors, we are ofthf same 
^nion ; but in relation to differences ^mong 
brethren, we think the case is very difiere|L If 
these cannot agree, let them withdraw froto one 
another, as Abram from Lot. 

Let it be granted then, that a presbyteryia the 
city of New York, or in any other part of that 
State, which would, from congeniality of views 
and feelings, prefer a connection with the tyntul 
of Pennsylvania; or, that a presbytery iii the 

iviiujii, oy graimcation, like the 
desire ol sinning in the man who sins, tend con- 
tiiiiiaMv to increase; and which thus exposes all 
who lorm it, to come to a premature grave, 

5. It is the selling ol that, which causes a 
great portion of all the pauperism in our land ; 
and thus for the benefit of a lew, (those who sell) 

foreign correspondence. 

For the New York Evangelist. 

REV. WILLIAM HARVEY’S JOURNAL 

b» X T0TA6B raoM boston to CAtcuTTA, is 1830. 

. _ At Sea, Sh^ Corto. 
Monday, September 27th. We are now in lat. 

about 37 or 28 deg. S. and long. 19 or 20 deg. W. 
It being cloudy to day, our true situation could 
hot be found. Yesterday was the 2d Sabbath that 
we hare bad no preaching. The wind blew so 

the sea ran so high, and ihe waves dashed 
M furiously, that no preacher could have made 
uis voice heard on deck. The weather was so 
Cold that we found our cloaks comfortaUe. Seve- 
Eil of our company were unwell, and we all kept 
our state rooms pretty closely. Elizabeth, though 
unable to sit up much, ventured on deck just be¬ 
fore night, and as she and I were standing by the 
companion way, viewing the “ troubled sea,” a 
tremendous swell broke ' 

owiraasALists. *. 
vyieties in tha craod of Uaivsnsliitt ars aiaiiyA 
wter, who was a most plau^le ud ahlB 
spectra of Aeir doctrine, maintained nsarfytte ! 
«ws of bible, os those heM by Caiviaists^ wttfk ' 
leptioD, that ha made the atonement to be certaw. ■‘A 
^Md OTe-ratiMe in its application to tbewl^-- 
reee. He admitted a limited duration of nmiah.. a 

-over that part of the ship, 
Md almost completely drenched us in its brine. 
6®oo after, I attempted to walk across the ves- 
«I, when she took, as we say, “ a lee lurch,” and 
I was thrown flat on the deck and dashed altmg 
for several yards, Ull I was ” brought up” with 
full force ogainst the bulwarks. Thw made sport 
wr ^ spectators, but it gave me such a jar as I 
shall not covet again. At 12 o’clock to day it 
^8 found that we had sailed during the prece- 
dingJSM hours, 228 miles. This evening the ves¬ 
sel rfleks violently. All the furniture of the cabin 
that 18 Mt fastened in its place appears lo hv 
alive. We can walkonly as we make use of our 
hands, to hold ouraelves up. If we do not sleep 

^ it will not be for want of rockiftff. 
TueMay, 28th. We were gratified to day by 

a visil from a little stranger, whose presence indi- 
^tes our nearness to land. This stranger was a 

such an alteralion in the oonstitution of tfib 
church, as will dimimah the number of m»*mhers 
in the Assembly. Some presbyteries have al¬ 
ready had the subject under consideration, and 
at leiwt one synod has directed that a memorial 
be laid before the next meeting of the A-i-ieinblv, 
the object of which is to request, that measures 
M taken to reduce the number of members in 
that body. Different metliods of efferling this 
object have been proposed. It is evident, that 
It will not do to increase the ratio of representa- 
twn fretm the presbyteries, for this would be to 
allow the small presbyteries an undue advantage 
over the same mim^r of members in the large 
presbyteries, unless it should be so ordered, that 
two small presbyteries shoukl unite in sending 
nelegafos. Another method of attaining the olv 
ject which has been repeatedly proposed, is to 

co^nstifution so that tlie commissioners to 
the A^mbly should be apixiinted by the synods 
instead of the presbyteries, according to a ratio 
which would limit the number of mcmliers with¬ 
in moderate hounds; and provision might be 

MSCELLANEOGS. 

victories of truth. The misconduct of opponenU to -t-fi 
^her, IS a persimal concern. It £sgraera^ms«lvM, but 
Monpe im to the natnm or merits of my comravony#— 
This, m itsetf considered, is but the comimrisoR of i«i^ 
apinions: with m refwence in matters of niluioo,'^ ihS 
senptural standard. There is no mors oeeeam^ ftHSfilito 
into a iR jC urmonstratinjt a prepositioit in efariMhau- 
ty, than when domonetratiaga proposttion ta mathfifntttcTi 
although the inSnitely intoresting qu^ty of the OM abdfv 
the other, will inrnlre a deeper feeling; will fumiah ao 
planation of the warmth which Uapt to acoompuy U; mid 
will draw from candor an allowance for oar emnmoQ fraihyt^. 

The last nember of the Cnnsiiaii Spectator 
contains an loieresting article on the character ol 
ot Sir Mattliew Hale. Among other topics, there 
IS a contrast drawn between the piety of his day 
and the present. The writer shows that the pieiv 
ol former days, deep and fervent, was less 
.jenehcent, less intelligent, tolerant, and active, 
than that which now prevails ; and that religion 
now IS less liable than forinerlv to be affect^ bv 
consiiiutional melancholy and gloom. He alsix 

• -  -7 TV sa»u Iimv 

Mrae before tjjcm, as any General Assembly.— 
The only conceivable aovantage of the latter 
would be, that the members of the court, coming 
mostly from a great distance, would be more like¬ 
ly to be impartial; but let it be remembered, 
that these aynods wilj be represenlalive bodies ; 
and as it relates to impartiality, in all common 
Mses, It IS as good for a judge to reside at a hun¬ 
dred miles distance, as at a thousand. And on 
some accounts, it is far better lo have judges who 
are near enough to take an interest in the busi- 
n^, which may come before them ; for, we 
think, that in the General Assembly, wg have ob¬ 
served great inconvenience arising from the fact 
that a lar^ portion of the court felt too little in¬ 
terest in the case of persons very remote from 
them, to give due attention to the evidence addu- 
ced. Certainly, judges who are within a mode- 
rale distance, will feel their responsibility more 
than those very remote. By this arrangement,- 
too, the number of the judges will be reduced 
within reasonable bounds; and persons who feel 
themselves aggrieved, will not be obliged lo tra- 
vel five hundred or one thousand miles in pursuit 
of justice : it will be brought to their own door. 

General agreement in the Synodx, 

_ In the synods, as designated above, there ex¬ 
ists so much general similarity and homogeneity, 
and so much agreement as to the proper course 
fn ho rkifWDiiAv) __1_?__A» I ^ . . . 

j Religitnui ntw$p 
itfsued for tha estal 
Belfasi, in Ireland. 

J Soaford, who lately 
died in Philadelphia, wax converted to God m ha eablB 
year, oiler many monihi of deep coovietion of ain aa4 ■ 
dwtrras of foul. He was admitted to tha eotoaranion m$ ‘ 
hif thirteeti>li hear. He mode choice of the aunodrzJaa 
hia profession in his childhood. 

Convtrtunu at protraeted meelMf s—We have had o«#' 
eyes upon tboee who have embraced the Savior at tbaM 
meeuuits, and the genutnenea of their laith bae beev m , 
much evinced as that of any others whatever.—Stg, 

One week’* crime in London—From the returns for dm 
week ending June 10, we frnd the following ambet of I 
pnsoners were brought to the police offices, exetusivo of 
those in the city ;—Total prisoners brought to the nffiora 
charged with various oAcnces 406, of whom 68 were follT 
comimtted for trial; 63 were sent to the bnuee of correc* 
lion for punishment, 150 were discharged, and 142 werm 
remondeo for further examination. 

mr in /retond—Pr^ooals have bei 
iishment of a religious newspaper i 

rj , -••iiiauca minuouncg. 
p. long. 28 deg. W. By another it is said to be 
m the same laL but 9 degrees farther east. Those 
Whopro^ to have seen itj differ so much in re¬ 
spect to as position, that many, question its e.xi8- 
^*5®: captain, however, ssya, he has no 
doubt ol its existence, and thinks we were at noon 
not more tlian 10 or 15 miles from it. It has been 
ail day cloudy, and most of the time rainy, or 
perhaps we should have Had the satisfaction of 
seeing it. Tlie reason it has not been seen often- 
er, and its exact situation defined, is, that this is 
quite out of the oommon track of vessels going 
or returning around either Cape Horn <«• the 
Cai« of Go^ Hope. We were driven here bv 
^n^ry winds. Neither the sun nor the moon 
has bwn v»ible so as to admit of finding our true 
latitude and Jongitude these three days: but by 
the log line, which is caUed ‘‘dead reokoning,” 

J ^ ? about 80 deg. S. and long, between 18 
and 20 deg. W. 

Monday, Oct. 4Ui. Lat 84 deg. 58 min. S. 
niin. W. If our dear mothers 

could have seen us yesterday they would have 
open Mmewhat alarmed for our safety; for we 
were in a gale as severe, perhaps, as is often wit¬ 
nessed at sea. It conffoenced yesterday morninir, 
Mout three o clock, and continued till 4, P. M. 
To give you an adrauate conception of its gran- 
tleur and terror by descriptinn m iiupossiUe. I 
ran only tell you some of its efiects. The wind 
blew pretty hard, and the waves ran furiously, 
when we went to bed on Saturday night. It in¬ 
creased tiU two or three o’clock. Sabbath morn¬ 
ing, when all hands were called on deck lo take 
in sails and manage the ship. Just before day 
every thing about us seemed rushing to destruc- 
tion. An the thit^ in the cabin that were not 
lirmly secured) and some that we supposed were 

as trunks, chests, boxes, chairs, tables, &c. 

began to show symptoms ol life and motioo. As 
Vie ship rolled from side to side, as though every 
tiTO she would fell on her beam ends, they seem¬ 
ed to vm with one another which should cross 
Uie cabin and back again firtl. Then followed 
such a crashing of botUes, and jars, and crockery. ' 
as never Minted my ears before. Just forwaH ' 
of our cabin, and separated from it by a oarti- 
tion made partly of boards and parUy of sail i 
cloth, IS a large open space between decks, in ' 
which there are 50 or 60 barrels wilft a number 
qf boxes contauung ship stores, as beef, pork, po- 
latOCT, fish, vinegar, kc. and 6 or 8 hogsheads ■ 
of raisins. These were piled in a row Qtllt^ ikffmoo 11 

nave tne privilege of furnisthing its just pmpdr- 
tion. Although we prefer a more radical reform, 

I and are of opinion, that all otlier measures will 
prove mere palliations, and that the difficulty f‘"'®32aiii8 
will recur, and the pressure he felt hereafter as *'® alleged 
sensibly as at pre.sent; yet we are so deeply exin- "PP’yfif 
vinced of the necessity o( adopting speedv * ■ P< 
measures to reduce the Assembly to a convenient T'*® 
size, that we will concur in either of the plans vet . ' 
mentioned, if this should be found a<rreeahle to a ‘^'’"templati 
large majority of the church. Certainly, there 
ought to be no objection to sending down some 
one of these plans to the prdsbyteries. And we ^ 
see no evil as likely to arise, from .sending down 
all of them, and letting the presbyteries'choase ! " . 
the one which, in their judgment, is the best • or 
if they should, after all that has happened, lie of a® c|''’*stian 
pinion that nothing ought to be done, be it so. . ^ 
They have the natural and constitutional right to ‘"®? 
determine this matter. ingofa reli 

r, , not be too t 
w u eonnd^ed. think very I 
We have been induced to bring this subject religiou.s im 

before the ehurobes, that there may he an op- be,i <d then: 
porfonitgof giviijg it an impartial examination; si.m that thi 

... and that the delegates to the next General As- plaints witli 
ed ^peeling the points in dispute. And we have a^mbly may come up to that body prepared to like seeing i 
TO firm a persuasion, that the doctrines of our ®p the subject. And if the presbyteries, ge- wllln lieoui 
Confession and Catechisms are those of the Holy aerally, would consider the subject, and instruct very exemp 
Scriptures, that we are confident, the more men cf^mmissioners in regard to this matter, it once in our 
love the truth, and study the word of God, the ’vou'o prob.ibly prevent a great deal of unneces- the utility ol 
more highly will they esteem these summaries of aary discuMion in the As-sembly. We should be al remembn 
doctrine. And here we will step out of our way ffratined also, if what we have written slaiuld tual hi.sfury 
to exfmss our opinion, respecting creeds and ‘temperate discussion in the peri- membered, 1 

confessions. No society of a religious kind can odiral papers, between this time and the meeting And iinleas 
e.xi« without them, written or unwritten. None ®| supreme judicatory of the church. If a thought it b 
ofttese forrnularies arc infallible, unless s* lar P'^n better than any which has been thought of liehind.” A 
as they contain the very words of Holy Scripture; o'* proposed by us shall brought forward, wc vears, and c 
when a man subscribes a creed, or assentssolernn- jready to adopt it in the place of our own, filled with c( 

Confession of Faith, he does it, just as »nd will promote it as cordially as if it had been and the like 
It he had composed it for the occasion, as exttes- devised by ourselves. engaged in 

entertains on the dll- ——_ sanilv occup 
,, ^'th which it comprehends. It svuon neying, he n 

mnv *^® P*^®®^ n^'^eed® Tt, « /wl rv ■ ■ u " May 12, 17 
may be, in which our assent is given ; the under- . , "® ot Virpnia have adopted a memo- nothin*. I ne», 
standing of all impartial men will be, that no man t® be offered to the next General Assembly, «•* “"re of the 
ran be honest, who adopts, without explicit ooa- '«> ^vor of reducing the representation in t/ie »»v <»»*«*« ** 
lifiration, a creed which cnntnlna a.,..*Assembly. The plan which thesvnoil I mailer*. 

grave among the corals of the deep, then we, (if 
w are what we hope) shall be the sooner in our 
t ather s house—our eternal home. 

{7\tbe continued.) 

HENRYS CO.MMENTARY 

ECCLESIASTICAL AFFAIRS. 

WITHDRAWING FROM THE UNION, 

j The Tennessee Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
I Church, at a late meeting, 

R«ss/b^’That the .raeachers be instructed to inform 
that «re have no con- 

necbM whatever with the Amencao Sunday School Union, 
and mat wo rec^mend them to become auxiliary to the 

vf*® Motkodisi EpiscopalJjhirch. 
It is inexpedient for 

uy ^ our travelling preachers to engage as agents for 
any other Sunday school beside cor own. ** 

On which singular and very sage " resolve,” the editor 
of the Sunday School Journal remark*, 

That the Tennettte Conference has not. and never h«.l 

with the Tricon Salidai 
ocMot C/Ttven la moit tme. and the saaM s« 8uisifcH» 
rf any mid everv other mkomo^cJ^X 
No eralesiastteJ ^y ew elect any m^L ei^ 
society or its board, nor exercise any control^^.— 
over the funds and measures of either 
T^oe Conference, therefor" 

r or some particular purpoie*, and io some parliralaip*^ 
wpecu, other comtnenUries may be preferable 

It as a lyhole, and adapted to every class oi raodefiLSBl 
this Commentary may be said to combine oiore 
cies than any work of the kind which was eter written iaW 
any lansusgo. And this is not the opinion one or a fewVB 
persons, but thoiMands of judicious theolosiaoi have boea * M 
of the same ; and it may be predicted, that aa 
as the Englisli language shall remain unchangtd, HewSj^ 

'“gh'y appreciated by thTlo^rs 

From the Rev. Dr. Sp^g, Paetor of ike Brick PrubvtJS^ 
, rtan church M Neta York. r" 

I know of DO Commentary, or Expositioa of the Cd^RI 
ure Scripturra, so correct m sentiment, so richly fumish^B 
ed with practical remarks, or so weighty in its instructiofuSB 
as Henry’s Commentary.” « 

From the Rev. Dr. ATilnor Rector of Saint Gswgr’^t 
Church;^ew York. jito 

^ concur in the recommendation of the Commenta 
or Mr. Henry, as one of the most valusUe extant.” 

Testimonials of a similar import with the aboye bt - BB 
been received from men of the soundest jndament an.^rB 
most ardent piety of almost svery evangelieat otROMd^.r n 
tion ID this land and in England, as may be seen bv smIv. ^ 
mg at the publisher’s. Febru^ H ^ |BI 

any language. And this is not the opinion c 
persons, but thousands of judicious theologii 
of same mind ; and it may be predicte 
as the Englisli language 
Exposition will be highh 
religion.” ® ‘ 

AN INDIVIDUAL about commenci AN INDIVIDUAL shoot commencing thedrygroeerr I 
siness, for the supply of families, (and having deckM i 
vantages for doing an extensive business,) is desirous 
connecting himself with some young man, with a sat 
capital, of activity, pleasant busmen manners, and de«U 
pi^. Address H. H. ^ at this office. 

February 26. 

BOARD WANTED—Six - - ~‘7 jcaag men sriMi permoaenJ 
board, and most of them wiUiout dinnsr, in a smyB privat^ 
pious lamily where there are no small children, and wbsvwi 
the family will talk at least aa much almut Jaatm CbtilU 
and the salvation of touis, aa about Steamhoqte and AM 

JlT**"®* ^ 1st VMto MStJ 

XUM 


